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INTERNATIONAL CURRENCY 
GOLD versus BANCOR OR UNITAS 

By DR. BENJAMIN M. ANDERSON 
Professor oi Economics at the University oi California, Los Angeles 

Member, Executive Committee, Economists* National Committee on Monetary Policy 

M R. PRESIDENT, GENTLEMEN, AND FRIENDS OF THE CHAMBER! 

I remember one thing with pleasure about the time when I became 
a member of this Chamber. That was the sponsorship. I was at that 

time the Economist of the old National Bank of Commerce. James S. 
Alexander, president of that institution, sponsored my membership here 
and A. Barton Hepburn, of the Chase Bank, seconded the nomination. I feel 
proud today of that sponsorship in this Chamber. 

It was before I went to the Chase Bank—but by the way, there was an 
inadvertence in your statement which I want to correct. I was with the 
Chase Bank from 1920 to 1939—nineteen years—before that, two years 
with the Bank of Commerce. 

I began this study of postovar foreign exchange stabilization about the 
end of January 1919, and I want to tell you about the studies forced upon 
us in the years 1919-20, because they are tremendously significant as giving 
the basis for interpretation of the proposals of the Keynes and White plans. 

We had a startling figure for exports from the United States in January 
1919,- with a balance of trade, I think, of 410 million dollars. That trade 
balance ran up—it reached 635 million dollars in June. This great volume 
of goods going out reversed the business reaction that had started with 
November, the Armistice, and turned business up about March into the 
beginning of a great boom. 

* This address was delivered before the Chamber of Commerce of the State of 
New York, February 3, 1944. 
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What was doing it: Well, we were, for four months after the Armistice, 
advancing money from the United States Treasury which was being used 
in pegging the foreign exchanges — precisely what these plans propose — 
francs and lire, but above all sterling. 

And seeing the immense volume of exports and seeing the immense 
strength of those foreign exchanges, I looked into it rather carefully. I had 
as my tutor a man whom I shall always feel great affection for, Franz Meyer, 
the foreign exchange trader of the old National Bank of Commercer—a very 
good trader, a man who knew foreign exchange, who got for me information 
from various of the other foreign exchange men. 

On March 20,1919, J. P. Morgan & Company suddenly unpegged sterl
ing. They had been buying all the sterling offered, with dollars provided by 
the British Government, borrowed from the United States Treasury. They 
unpegged it. 

I remember Franz Meyer that day coming into the officers' lunchroom 
of the Bank of Commerce, his face very grave. It was a stirring day in the 
foreign exchanges. And somebody expressed sympathy about the sterling 
picture. He said, "Yes, it is grave. It is serious, very serious." 

But I didn't think Meyer was as unhappy as he seemed to be and I 
ventured a question: "What is our position, Mr. Meyer ?" And he answered, 
his face lighting up: "We are short." He had had no illusions. 

Well, that afternoon—I am going to take a little time for this episode--
I watched him. I think he had ten telephones on his desk—maybe only eight. 

II Yes, yes, I buy $4.26. Yes, I sell $4.29." 
Then he looked at me and grinned. "I make $1500." 
He was a very good trader! 
But the market was full of all kinds of disorder for a day or two until 

something like a level could be established. And he and other men, buying 
at $4.26 and selling at $4.29, were bringing order into it. 

And don't let anyone tell you that the Trader who makes a profit in a 
wild foreign exchange market is doing anybody any harm. He is doing good. 
The bid and asked prices would have been very much further apart if he 
had not been there trading. 

We spent billions of good American dollars in direct pegging of foreign 
exchanges. I say billions—let's get the figure rather exactly—something less 
than three billions altogether from the Armistice down to June 30, in relevant 
Government advances, in pegging, and in supporting, after the pegging 
stopped, the foreign exchanges and the export trade on the basis of it. 
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Then I expected that the export trade would have to drop pretty soon. 
I thought those foreign exchanges could not stand the strain. The Continent 
of Europe was going pretty badly to pieces—unbalanced budgets, printing 
more bank notes. I thought that the pressure on those exchanges would 
bring the thing to an end sooner than it did. 

Foreign exchanges did go down, but here was the anomaly: sterling went 
with the continental exchanges. And England was the one country over 
there, of the belligerents, who was improving her financial position—bal
ancing her budget, working towards the resumption of gold payments. The 
thing was anomalous. 

Then late in the autumn it began to be pretty clear what was happening. 
When our Treasury stopped, London stepped in. Britain interposed her 
immense credit, her immense financial prestige, between us and the weak 
Continent. They were buying goods here, giving us sterling, giving us 
dollar obligations, selling them on the Continent for francs, for lire, for 
drachmae. And then as we sold goods on the Continent for francs and lire 
and drachmae, we did not keep them. We sold them in London. London was 
the great center for all kinds of speculation. If you wanted to sell anything, 
you could sell it there. 

But this time they got stuck. They bought all the drachmae, all the lire, 
all the Belgian francs, all the French francs, the depreciating exchanges that 
we created here through exports. And the strength of sterling had been 
bending, yielding, but sterling carried on that boom for another year. 

Private creditors on this side, taking sterling, taking dollar obligations of 
England, giving also open account credits to the Continent, put up another 
three and a half billions. 

Then we got fed up and our ability to give credit became restricted, and 
the thing crashed. We went through the great crash of 1920-21. 

If we had had a reaction in 1918, when we were braced for it, it would not 
have done much harm. Everybody was braced for it. By 1920 a great many 
people had come to accept the idea of a permanently higher price level. A 
great volume of credit had been extended against commodities at high prices. 
Immense real estate speculation had taken place—great increase in farm debt 
for speculative purchase of farm lands. We were not in good shape for a 
reaction, but we went through it. 

And meanwhile this six and a half billions we had given Europe—three 
billions from the Government and three and a half from private creditors— 
did no good. Europe was in far worse shape at the end of 1920 than she was 
at the beginning of 1919. 
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The point was that the Finance Minister of a European country, faced 
with pressure from his people—returning soldiers wanting pensions, wanting 
pay, people wanting food, pitiful, nobody willing to be taxed, nobody willing 
to buy bonds—he was taking the easy way, he was leaning on the state bank 
of issue, he was printing bank notes and more bank notes. And as long as the 
foreign exchange market would take the paper money which he created, 
his people could bring in food and luxuries from outside. 

We sold them a lot of luxuries in 1920. We sold them everything but the 
raw materials they ought to have been using to work up and send back. 

There was no industrial revival, there was no financial reform in Europe 
while this thing went on, while we gave an artificial support to foreign 
exchange. 

Now, it is precisely this kind of thing that the Keynes-Morgenthau Plan 
wants to do—to put the dollar behind the weak exchanges and support them, 
keep them pegged, so that goods may be sold, exports go out. We will have 
another boom—a very wild, unsound boom. We will get fed up after a while 
with pouring so many dollars into that great international machine that they 
propose. We will pull up and cut our losses, and have a crash. 

This folly—our own Treasury, I think, has no financial recollection of 
this episode; Mr. Keynes has. And I want to read you a little passage from 
the Keynes Plan which shows you that he has. The episode was pretty costly 
to England. She had stood in between us and the Continent. 

The Keynes Plan, Section 14, says, as an argument for the plan: 
"This would give everyone the great assistance of multilateral clear

ing, whereby (for example) Great Britain could offset favourable bal
ances arising out of her exports to Europe against unfavourable balances 
due to the United States or South America or elsewhere. How, indeed, 
can any country hope to start up trade with Europe during the relief and 
reconstruction period on any other terms?" 
Very nice I 
If we had had the Keynes-Morgenthau Plan in operation in 1919, England 

could have bought goods here, sold them at a profit on the Continent, paid 
for them by putting francs, lire, drachmae into the International Exchange 
Fund, while we got credits in that fund, and England, by remaining net debtor 
to the fund, would have had her profits free and clear, and we would have 
had big credits in an international fund composed of deteriorating drachmae, 
lire, francs and so on,. 

I don't propose to advocate that measure. 
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Now, I take it that there is general knowledge of the nature of these 
plans, and there is not time for me to explain the technical details of them. 
The big thing that they propose is to put the strength of the strong currencies 
behind the weak currencies' to peg the exchanges. And we did it, we tried it; 
it was no good. We must not do it again. We wasted six and a half billion 
dollars doing it the last time. 

Now, what is the right way to do this thing? 
First: The thing we did last time—gifts for the weakest countries; Red 

Cross or the kind of thing that Governor Lehman is expected to do—but 
gifts, not loans. Don't call it loans. Don't expect to get the money back. Wipe 
it off. Limit it to what is essential. Most of it ought to stop after the first 
harvest after the war. 

And even as you make those gifts, make demands upon the governments 
of the countries that receive them that they get their financial houses in order. 
Gifts, as well as loans, should do the recipient permanent good. 

But, second: Stabilization loans— tens of millions to two or three hundred 
millions at the maximum, not the billions proposed by these plans—condi
tioned on drastic internal financial and currency reforms, conditioned on 
foreign supervision of the use of the proceeds of the loans. 

SOME HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS 

Now, HERE WE HAVE HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS of a very definite 
sort. We did that for Austria in 1923. We straightened Austria out. We 
gave her a good start and the Austrians began to pull up from there. 

We did it for Hungary in 1924 and we sent Mr. Jeremiah Smith, of 
Boston, over to sit on the lid, to countersign checks, to see that the money 
was used properly. 

We did it for Germany in 1924 under the Dawes Plan—two hundred 
million dollars. That was the biggest of these stabilization loans. There was 
foreign supervision both of the Reichsbank and of certain of the revenues. 
Germany started right up into a dramatic industrial revival. 

We did it for Poland in 1927—seventy-two millions, as I remember. 
The loan would have been a little bigger if I had not been critical. I did not 
want to make any more foreign loans at that time, but for some reason the 
Bank of England was said to have wanted my approval of it, and I carefully 
examined the figures. I was not satisfied with the figures on the floating debt 
of Poland and insisted on more information. I finally concluded that they 
were borrowing too much to use in buying silver for coinage. They had been 
s 0 sick their people—of a very inferior, shoddy silver coin that they wanted 
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to give them a very fine silver coin. I persuaded them that the standard of 
the Swiss franc was good enough, and then took that difference off the face 
of the loan before I gave my approval. 

Well, we put the Honorable Charles S. Dewey, who was in the United 
States Treasury, over there in Poland to supervise that loan, to countersign 
checks, to see that it was properly used. It worked: stabilization of currency, 
balanced budget, it straightened out. 

I want to put in parentheses here that I spent Monday night with 
Mr. Dewey, who is now Congressman from Illinois, working from about 
six-thirty until one-thirty, going over a bill that he has since introduced, 
a copy of which I have, designed to provide a way whereby our Government 
can cooperate with other European governments or can cooperate with 
investment bankers in this country, or other countries for that matter, and 
go in on joint account up to SO per cent of credits. 

That is a very modest sort of thing as compared with that 10 billion-dollar 
bank Mr. Morgenthau wants to establish for investment purposes. 

Dewey's bill calls for half a billion as a revolving fund. And as it is going 
to be used on joint account up to only SO per cent, another half billion would 
be called for from the other participants in the credits. But you don't need 
more for these stabilization loans, if you see to it that they accomplish their 
purpose. 

I won't go into the details of this bill, Mr. President, but I will say that 
I endorse this bill. And I am going to venture this request, that you refer it 
to an appropriate committee of this Chamber for study. 

Let me describe the bill for the record. It is House Joint Resolution 
No. 226, "to provide for central reconstruction fund" and so on, introduced 
by Mr. Dewey, February 1, 1944, referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

That German loan of 200 million dollars looks very small today, but it 
was amazingly effective. Germany got no benefit from it directly. The German 
budget was not relieved by it. The German Government could not spend it 
for domestic purposes. The German Government got 200 million dollars of 
gold which it put into the Reichsbank as a gold reserve. Then the German 
Government got from the Reichsbank, in exchange, 800 millions in marks. 
But it was obliged to use all of that 800 millions in marks in buying goods 
in Germany for delivery in kind on reparations account: coal and other things. 
And it was obliged, moreover, to find, that year, 200 millions more, so that 
none of the proceeds of the loan could be used for internal affairs. 
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If there had been no reparations problem and if Germany had been able 
to use, under the supervision of the creditors, that 800 million marks in putting 
working capital into the industries and perhaps some measures of relief, the 
thing would have been far easier. 

But just the stabilization of currency got them back to a sound gold cur
rency forthwith. They had been through a welter of inflation—money sinking, 
sinking; everybody losing confidence and hope. Just the sound currency and 
the balanced budget, themselves, were business-energizing factors. Business 
started right up, production started right up, full employment came about. 

They were pretty helpless when that thing started. There was a desperate 
shortage of working capital. That shortage of working capital with other 
complications led to a sharp reaction in the winter of '2S-'26; but there was 
prompt recovery. The tiling went on strongly until '29—early '29. Then 
troubles began to come. 

Germany would not have had these troubles, Germany would have pulled 
through and the stabilization would have lasted, had it not been for the 
complication of reparations. 

Now, Germany is a special case after this war, of course. Investment 
bankers to whom I have talked say, "No, we won't sponsor any German 
bonds. We are not probably going to sponsor any Italian bonds. But bonds 
for Denmark, bonds for Norway, bonds for France, bonds for England— 
yes, we can do that, under the proper conditions." 

Now, these conditions, to my mind, involve definite agreements about 
stabilization of currency on a gold basis. 

NEEDED LEGISLATIVE ACTION 

THERE IS GOING TO BE NEED for some legislative changes in this coun
try before our investment market can work right, either at home or abroad. 
We must repeal the Johnson Act, of course, before we can lend to foreign 
governments. 

We ought to change one of these very humiliating provisions of the 
Securities Act, requiring a foreign government, in the prospectus which it 
signs, to confess repudiation. The bankers sponsoring such a loan ought to 
put that fact into the record, of course, but it is a little humiliating to ask a 
foreign government to submit to the Securities and Exchange Commission 
a statement like that and perhaps to have to revise it six or seven times to 
fit the wishes of the Securities and Exchange Commission. There is need for 
the legislation to be changed with respect to that as a matter of international 
good feeling. 
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But for either foreign or domestic freedom of American capital, in either 
foreign or domestic use, I think we have got to go further. 

New capital for domestic purposes through the securities market is very 
difficult to get—there are tremendous hurdles. Since the Securities and 
Exchange legislation has been in existence, we once got up about SO per cent 
of new issues, as compared with 1923, in a part of 1936 and 1937, but most 
of the time it has been under 19 per cent of 1923.1 don't make the comparison 
with the boom years and the wild years of '24 to '29. 

I recommend the abolition of the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
I recommend the substitution for that of a Securities and Exchange Divi
sion of the Department of Justice, which shall not work in detail with every 
transaction, but which shall punish, under criminal law, violations of the 
Securities and Exchange legislation—certain criminal law. 

There is no more reason for the detailed regulations of the Securities 
and Exchange business than any other legitimate business. 

I recommend that there be created in the Department of Commerce a 
purely ministerial body to receive registration statements and prospectuses, 
so that there may be a responsible document, on the basis of which a man 
may be sued if he has misrepresented or omitted essential facts, on the basis 
of which a man may be put in prison if he has done the wrong things, made 
the wrong statements. 

We have got to do that or something like that to get our securities market 
free for either foreign or domestic post-war purposes. 

Now, one thing that I would emphasize in connection with the measure 
of Mr. Charles Dewey is that the board is a purely American board. The 
Keynes-Morgenthau plans and Mr. Morgenthau's investment bank—both 
have an international board in control. All three have an international board 
in control. 

A bank, a majority of whose board of directors is made up of debtors to 
the bank who want to borrow more money, is not a safe bank. That feature 
alone of these three plans would damage any sound plan, I think. The lenders 
should control, not the borrowers, in a financial institution. 

Both of these plans, the Keynes Plan and the Morgenthau Plan, propose 
to monetize the bad debts which England owes to the outside world. England, 
following Mr. Keynes, allowed sterling to get into a very perilous state. It 
ceased to be gold. It became paper—fluctuating paper, with not even a promise 
to be redeemed. The irredeemable paper was treated as a "thing-in-itself." 

Parts of the world followed England in that—in the belief that you can 
do that. But sterling got to a very perilous state. And the war broke out. 
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Everybody wanted to get rid of it; they blocked it. You cannot even sell it 
now. It is blocked. 

The balances are very great and they are growing. In the middle of 
August, the London Economist set them at over a billion pounds—around 
4 billion dollars at the official rate of sterling. But added to that, the part to 
India is increasing alone at the rate of 300 million pounds a year. 

Well, if after the war England tries to restore a free pound, lets people 
sell their claims on London in the open market for what they will bring, 
sterling will go very low. 

And so the Keynes Plan proposed a sleight of hand by which all this 
blocked debt would be put into the international fund, and the Morgenthau 
Plan worked out details. It is to be put in there for 23 years and no payments 
made for three years, and after that 2 per cent a year for 20 years. 

Meanwhile England's creditors would have credit with this fund for 
cash, bancor in the case of the Keynes fund. We are not sure in the case of 
the Morgenthau fund, because we are not sure if that institution will have 
deposits or not. They don't say anything about their liabilities. 

Well, that is no way to help England. 
The Federal Reserve Bank of the World ought not to take debts that 

people cannot pay into its portfolio and hold them for 23 years and create 
money against them. That is pretty bad. 

We must help England, yes, but the way for England to help herself is 
to make a settlement with each of these countries that they owe separately— 
the most of them in the British Empire, the biggest part—and then come to 
us for four or five hundred millions which they will use in making payments 
to them, giving them some cash and some long credit—work things out as 
an embarrassed debtor usually does with his creditors. We will help with 
some cash and she will get that cash on much better terms here, at a much 
lower rate of interest, if she will definitely go back to gold—fixed gold sterling. 
I think she has got to do that anyhow in her own interest. 

We cannot afford to stay with Mr. Keynes any longer. 

GOLD REMAINS THE STANDARD OF VALUE 

GOLD REMAINS THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARD of value, despite the 
efforts of governments to substitute irredeemable paper for it, because in the 
last analysis neither men nor governments will trust anything else. The Tri
partite Agreement, involving the United States, Great Britain and France, 
which immediately preceded the collapse of the gold bloc in late 1936, did not 
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substitute paper dollars or paper pounds or paper francs for gold. The govern
ments did not trust one another enough for that. If in the course of the day's 
trading in the foreign exchange market, any government accumulated a size
able amount of another government's currency, the differences were promptly 
settled in gold. 

GOLD AND PAPER MONEY 

GOLD NEEDS NO ENDORSEMENT. It can be tested with scales and with 
acids. The recipient of gold does not have to trust the government stamp 
upon it, if he does not trust the government that stamped it. No act of faith 
is called for when gold is used in payments, and no compulsion is required. 

Men everywhere, governments everywhere, and central banks everywhere 
are glad to get it. When paper is offered instead of gold, it will be accepted on 
faith if the government or the bank which has issued the paper has proved 
itself worthy of confidence by a satisfactory record of redeeming the paper 
in gold on demand. If there is a suspension of gold payments, the paper will 
still be taken on faith, at varying degrees of discount, so long as there remains 
a general expectation that the government or the issuing bank will some 
day make good its promise. The amount of the discount will vary in a free 
gold market or in a free foreign exchange market with the circumstances that 
make it more or less probable that the government or the issuing bank will 
make good its promise, and with the circumstances that govern the probable 
time of the redemption, 

IRREDEEMABLE PAPER 

AS AN INDEPENDENT STANDARD 

GOVERNMENTS AND LOYAL PEOPLES have often been quite unwilling 
to look upon their irredeemable paper money as merely dishonored promis
sory notes. Always in times of currency disorders there arises the doctrine 
that "a pound's a pound" and not merely a promise to pay gold coin of fixed 
weight and fineness. There is believed to be some magic in governmental 
authority that can make something out of nothing. The prestige of a long 
established and powerful government is very great. The habits of the people 
in accepting the long established currency tend to sustain its value. The legal 
tender quality of paper money aids in holding it up, since creditors must take 
it in payment of old debts, even though they may try to avoid having to take 
it when new debts are created. When a currency which has had world wide 
prestige as long as the pound sterling has, starts on a downward course, it is 
difficult for the world to believe that the worst is going to happen, and at 
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various stages in its depreciation it has foreign support as well as domestic 
support. 

Thus we saw the unanchored paper pound, 1931-1939, treated by British 
policy as "a thing-in-itself" and no longer a promise to pay gold, still accepted, 
though with growing distrust, by central banks of the Scandinavian and 
Baltic countries as a substitute in part for their own gold reserves. The 
financial prestige of Britain was very great. Value is a psychological phenom
enon. But there are rational elements in the psychology of value, and hope 
too long deferred and too often disappointed will destroy value. 

GOVERNMENTAL COERCION 

AND THE VALUE OF MONEY 

YET ANOTHER FACTOR can be invoked by governments to sustain the 
value of irredeemable paper money, and that is the power of the government 
over the economic lives of men. In the period of the French Assignats, the 
laws fixed penalties of the severest kind against transactions which recognized 
the depreciation of the paper. But despite the penalties, the French paper 
money dropped steadily in value and commodity prices soared. The Federal 
Congress in 1864, blaming the depreciation of the Greenback on the manipu
lation of speculators in the gold market, passed an act forbidding gold futures. 
The results were disastrous and the Congress, without debate, repealed the 
law two weeks later. 

It was prevailing doctrine among economists down to the First World 
War that governments could not coerce their peoples into accepting at face 
value a dishonored paper money. But war brought an immense revival and 
intensification of governmental power, and new governmental techniques for 
intruding intimately into the bookkeeping of the people. In Germany this 
power was intensified under the Hitler regime and these techniques were 
elaborated, and we have had the spectacle in Hitler's Germany of a paper 
currency, with a microscopic gold reserve and without gold redemption, cir
culating against commodities at fixed prices for the commodities or, at all 
events, at controlled prices. As faith waned, Germany substituted coercion, 
and as the government was virtually omnipotent, and the people dared not 
assert their individual rights, and as the Gestapo was tremendously efficient, 
Germany made the system work. 

COERCION AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES 

ALWAYS THE DOCTRINE HAD BEEN, moreover, that even though a dis
honored paper currency might be accepted at home, nothing could prevent 
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it from depreciating in the foreign exchanges, because the people would 
smuggle it out of the country and sell it for what it would bring to get good 
money. But we saw develop in Germany a system of control of the export 
and import of currency, as well as securities and commodities, so tremen
dously effective that very little German currency could get outside and that 
when it got outside, the foreign banks had little motive for buying it because 
they could not get it back into Germany again to use it. We saw rigorous 
control of all exchange transactions, and such a limitation in the volume of 
these transactions that the German government and the Reichsbank could 
make the so-called "official rate" effective on the limited volume of transac
tions permitted, and the "official mark" in the foreign exchanges held firm 
at the nominal parity. Meanwhile a great multitude of different kinds of 
marks, valid for special purposes, sold at varying rates of discount in the 
foreign exchange markets, but even these were regulated and controlled. 

THE TYRANNY OF HITLER 

AND THE TYRANNY OF GOLD 

T H E TEMPORARY SUCCESS of the German monetary and economic exper
iment led to the superficial generalization on the part of certain opponents of 
the gold standard that gold had been proved to be unnecessary, that Hitler 
had found a way to do without gold, and that the long tyranny of gold was 
over. Parenthetically, I much prefer the tyranny of gold to the tyranny of 
Hitler. Gold is not capricious. 

All it requires of men and governments and central banks is that they be 
honest, that they keep their promises, that they keep their demand liabilities 
safely within the limit of their quick assets, and that they create debts only 
when they can see how these debts can be paid. Gold has no intuitions, and 
gold has very little imagination. 

In summary on this point: (1) Men, governments and central banks will 
accept gold in payments because they want it for itself. (2) Men will take 
paper promises to pay gold as money without difficulty so long as these 
promises are kept and they believe that they will be kept. (3) When paper 
promises to pay gold are dishonored men will continue to take them at varying 
degrees of discount in the hope that the promise will later be kept, and 
because of the prestige of the issuing authorities, fortified by the legal 
tender peculiarities of money and by the habits of the people and of the world 
with respect to a long established currency. And finally, (4) when these fail, 
if your government is powerful enough and tyrannous enough, and your 
people are sufficiently submissive, and you extend the government into the 
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details of the daily transactions of the people, you can make a dishonored 
paper circulate at controlled prices inside your country, and you can keep it 
out of the foreign exchange market. If foreigners happen to have deposits in 
your banks which they want to sell in the world's markets outside, you simply 
refuse to allow them to transfer these balances on the books of the bank, 
or you limit the uses to which they can put them in your own discretion. 

THE LIMITS OF COERCION 

T H E POST-WAR WORLD will witness, I have no doubt, the complete collapse 
of the Hitlerian monetary system. I venture the confident prediction that the 
forces of coercion which have been sustaining the value of the German mark 
will soon be sensibly abated, and that the controls which have upheld the 
mark in the foreign exchanges will work with diminished effectiveness. 

And the British experiment of a pound unanchored to gold, treated as a 
"thing-in-itself," can give us a very tragic picture. The prestige of that pound 
in the international markets is badly shattered. Foreigners who had entrusted 
their funds to London found them promptly blocked when the war came. 
The pound has ceased to be a serviceable tool in trade between Britain and 
other countries, and has almost entirely ceased to be a tool for conducting 
trade between two outside countries—which used to be one of its most impor
tant services. It has in general ceased to be a valid tool for trade among the 
units of the British Empire. In general it prevails only in the mother country 
itself. England has gigantic blocked debts to the outside world due on demand, 
but she does not allow her creditors even to sell their credit claims for what 
they can get. 

But men and governments are still eager enough for gold. Gold is being 
currently used on British Government account to pull down the great discount 
on the rupee in India and to bring out hoarded food reserves in India. Gold is 
being used in Persia which is glad to get gold but reluctant to take sterling. 

GOLD AS THE POST-WAR 

INTERNATIONAL CURRENCY 

Now WHAT i s THE OUTLOOK for an international currency in the post
war world ? Men, governments and central banks all over the world will take 
gold without question whenever they can get it. Most of the paper currencies 
of the world they will not take except at heavy discount and in limited 
amounts, and they will seek to hedge them if they can, and they will seek to 
pass them on quickly if they can when they take them. The American dollar 
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they will readily take because of our practice of exporting gold when the 
dollar goes to the "lower gold point" in the foreign exchange markets. What 
else is there but gold to serve as an international currency? I think there is 
nothing else. 

THE KEYNES AND WHITE PLANS 

REST ON COERCION 

B U T THIS IS NOT THE VIEW of the British Treasury represented by Lord 
Keynes, nor the United States Treasury represented by Mr. Morgenthau 
and Mr. White. Lord Keynes proposes an international currency not redeem
able in gold, not based on gold, nominally fixed in relation to gold "but not 
unalterably." He calls it "bancor," apparently a compound of the two words 
"banco** and the French word for gold, "or" But it is not even gilded, much 
less gold. The international money is to be credit entries on the books of the 
international fund and overdraft privileges with that international fund. The 
assets of the fund are zero when the fund starts and its liabilities are zero, 
but as transactions multiply and the fund does business, its balance sheet 
swells on both sides, its liabilities being deposits in bancor and its assets 
consisting either of overdrafts in bancor or of a multitude of national curren
cies—dollars, pounds, francs, drachmae—and in time, presumably, German 
marks. Its purpose is to hold the different exchange rates together, to put 
the strength of the stronger exchanges behind the weaker ones. It would 
increasingly lose dollars and other strong currencies and increasingly acquire 
weak currencies or the bancor obligations of the central banks or exchange 
stabilization funds of the weaker countries. Its assets would progressively 
deteriorate. Indeed both Keynes and White plans contemplate this. They 
contemplate reductions in the exchange rates of the weaker countries, and 
in the nominal gold equivalent of the bancor or unitas. 

Now, on what substance can the value of bancor rest? On gold? No. The 
Keynes plan has some ingenious devices to prevent situations in which bancor 
could be shown to be at a discount in terms of gold, which, however, could 
break down readily, even with good faith on the part of all the participants 
in the fund, which would certainly break down if important countries re
mained outside the fund, and which would break down in the event of any 
failure of any country to comply with the requirements of the fund. But it 
does not rest on gold. The bancor is explicitly never to be redeemed in gold 
nor in anything else. On what, then, will it rest? On faith? On prestige? 
Maybe we can create a prestige for an international fund whose assets consist 
of the dishonored promises of governments and central banks which have 
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lost their prestige. It is possible that the prestige of the United States would 
be so great that for a time we alone could carry the burden of sustaining the 
bancor, but I doubt that our generosity is sufficient for this, and I question 
that we dare risk our strength, already strained by our war finance, in so 
great and so needless a post-war task. 

But neither the Keynes plan nor the Morgenthau plan proposes to rely 
upon faith alone. Both propose a great deal of coercion. Governments are 
to coerce their peoples in preventing the international movement of capital 
funds, which means, as Keynes himself recognizes, the control of all foreign 
exchange transactions. Now here, I think, we find real difficulty. Who shall 
coerce the coercers? 

Who shall force the government of the United States, or the government 
of Russia, or the government of Britain, or the government of Argentina to 
comply with the mandates of the governing board of the international fund? 
The provisions of the White-Morgenthau plan make it very explicitly their 
duty to do so, and section VII, 8, of the July 10 version of the White plan 
makes it the obligation of every member country of the fund "to adopt 
appropriate legislation or decrees to carry out its undertakings to the fund," 
and those undertakings are numerous and drastic. For either the Keynes 
plan or the Morgenthau-White plan to work, would require a world state 
with an authority over economic transactions as great as the authority which 
any national state has effectively asserted in peace time. 

Is it realism to suppose that the whole world can hang together in the 
support of bancor or unitas when the British Empire can't hang together in 
support of sterling within the British Empire? 

The Keynes plan, moreover, definitely suggests international control of 
commodities and an international "over-normal granary," and an interna
tional control of investment. It sees the Clearing Union as facilitating these 
purposes as well as foreign exchange stabilization. The document states, "We 
have here a genuine organ of truly international government." The White 
plan is not so frank, but there is much sympathy for these ideas in important 
Washington circles. 

WAS THE OLD GOLD STANDARD 

A "STERLING STANDARD"? 

THERE IS A MYTH widely current which I wish to challenge. It is that 
prior to 1914, the world was on the sterling standard rather than the gold 
standard, that London controlled the gold standard and that it was only 
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super-human wisdom in London which made it work. The doctrine adds 
that when New York became the center after 1918, the gold standard failed 
because New York lacked London's wisdom. Now the fact is that pre-war 
London had far less control and responsibility prior to 1914 than New York 
did after 1918, and that policy played a much smaller role in the earlier 
period. There were many gold standard money markets competing with 
London for gold prior to 1914, several of them very powerful, as New York, 
Berlin, and Paris, and many others of real influence, as Amsterdam, Vienna, 
Switzerland, the Scandinavian countries, and Japan. These all steadied one 
another. All would pull gold away from any country that was over-expanding 
credit, and force it to pull up. It was not policy. As Mr. Woodward of the 
Central Hanover said to me one time, "It was nature." International coop
eration came only in crises—and then at stiff rates of interest. Now New 
York lacked this steadying influence from 1918 down to 1925, and did not 
get adequate competition for gold till France got into the game—in an over-
drastic way—in 1928. New York used policy in the 1920's—bad policy. But 
I must add that Benjamin Strong learned this bad policy from Montagu 
Norman. Both we and London over-expanded credit in the 1920's, but we 
had the semblance of an excuse in our over abundant gold, while London 
had no excuse at all. 

I want to see a real gold standard world again, with several powerful 
money-centers competing for gold, and holding one another in check. I don't 
want international monetary cooperation in ordinary times. It prolongs 
unsound tendencies, as in 1924-29, and then it breaks down in crises, as in 
1931.1 want competition in ordinary times, and cooperation only in crises— 
at a stiff rate of interest. 

I have been too close to the centers of wisdom and power in governments 
and central banks to have any belief at all in the adequacy of their wisdom 
to do more than routine things. The more I see of governmental economic 
policy, the more I trust the automatic forces of free markets. The more I see 
of public monetary policy, the more I trust gold. 

Dr. Anderson has dealt with this subject twice previously: (1) An address before the 
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce on May 11,1943; (2) An article in The Commercial 
and Financial Chronicle of Dec. 16,1943. Reprints of these may be obtained from the 
Economists' National Committee on Monetary Policy, 70 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. K. 
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION V. 

Address by J. H. Riddle, Economic Adviser, 
Bankers Trust Company, New York, before 

the Academy of Political Science, 
April 12, 19U 

In the debate over stabilization plans and foreign credits we 

sometimes lose sight of more basic factors. There are two fundamental pre

requisites to stabilized exchanges which should be kept in mind in any dis

cussion of plans. One is international peace and political stability, and 
n 1 1 ' • i 

the other is internal political and economic order. 

International political conditions constituted one of the principal 

reasons for the failure to achieve permanent exchange stability in the inter-

war period. Political fears and uncertainties not only hamper the free flow 

of funds in the usual channels, but stimulate flights of capital and throw 

international payments seriously out of balance. The restoration of genuine 

peace and security throughout the world will do more to promote long-run ex

change stability than any other single factor. 

The establishment of internal political and economic order is almost 

equally important. Unstable governments, unbalanced budgets, and general 

internal economic disorder are not conducive to balanced international 

accounts and stable exchange rates. 

International financial organization in the transition period must be 

adapted to the conditions and problems that will prevail at that time. A 

world torn by five or six long years of destructive war cannot return to a 

state of balanced order overnight. Political strife and economic chaos will 

prevail in many areas; some countries may be without responsible governments, 

for a time at leastj and world trade relations will be completely disor

ganized. There will be only a few creditor countries at most, and many 

debtor countries with the current balance of payments running strongly and 

consistently against them. 
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Stabilization Procedure 
• i ••> 11 • H—ii 

In the world of disorder that will prevail, I can think of no more 

practical approach to the short-term problem of stabilization than to deal 

with each currency separately, beginning with the pound sterling and other 

key currencies. This is sometimes known as the "key-country" approach. 

The major problem will be for the great nations to put their own houses 

in order. If they can keep the peace of the world, bring their own international 

accounts into better balance, and are willing to eschew policies that depress 

other currencies, the major battle for world stability will have been won. 

On the other hand, if the great nations do not meet these requirements long-

run stability cannot be achieved. It was largely the actions and policies 

of the four great powers between the two world wars that prevented a reasonable 

degree of exchange stabilization and economic order in the world. 

Stabilization Agreement with England 

The first task, if we wish to do something practical and concrete, 

is to work out plans with England for stabilizing the dollar-pound rate. That 

agreement could include provision for consultation regarding a change in rate 

if and when basic conditions seem to warrant, thereby protecting the pound 

against the effects of too great rigidity. Arranging a stabilization agree

ment with England faces two difficulties; one arises from differences in sta-

bilization theories between countries, and the other from Englandfs debit 

balance. 

The English seem reluctant to tie the pound too closely to th*e dollar 

or to gold. They want some stability, but not too much stability. They are 

keenly conscious of uncmployircrnt problems and other domestic social issues, 

and the question seems to be whether seme variability in the exchange rate may 

not be necessary to maintain stability in the internal economy. To what ex

tent this policy can be reconciled with the goal of international stabiliza

tion remains to be seen. I should add, however, that Keynes himself recognizes 
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far more clearly than he did a decade ago, the destructive effects of freely 

flexible exchanges and the necessity for substantial stability. 

The second difficulty arises partly from the large blocked sterling 

balances accumulating, and partly from a debit balance of payments expected 

to prevail after the war, England has probably lost half her income from 

foreign investments and much of her foreign income from banking and shipping. 

Most of the blocked sterling balances, however, are due to Empire 

countries and perhaps settlements can be reached directly with the countries 

concerned. England still has substantial investments in some of the countries 

that have built up sterling balances. Some of the blocked balances could 

probably be refunded into long-term securities, and some settled by the 

shipment of manufactured goods from England, 

There is some doubt as to whether her post-war international accounts 

will be as much out of balance as some of the more pessimistic calculations 

indicate. She may produce more food than formerly. Production costs have 

been held down much more effectively in England than in the United States, 

which should help in the redevelopment of hor export trade, Englandfs 

productive equipment is still in far better shape than that of other 

European countries, and the fact that many countries have built up balances 

in London will serve to give her an outlet for goods, 

I ^ No doubt England will have to maintain certain exchange and trade 

I controls until blocked balances are reduced to more manageable proportions, 

I and her international accounts brought more nearly into balance. 

It has been suggested that some of England's initial needs in the 

post-war period might be supplied by lend-lease# This suggestion raises 

difficult questions,. but it might be explored, if coupled with a proviso 

for more definite but liberal terms of repayment. It is within the defense 

interests of the United States to see that England starts on the road to 

recovery from the great burdens which the war has imposed upon her. 
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Whether England will need stabilization credits, and how to meet 

these needs in a manner mutually beneficial to both parties, is a matter 

for careful study. As her credit position improves, she could probably 

float a substantial public loan in this country. To give England more time 

to work out.her problems, we should postpone for five years the settlement 

of lend-lease aid, and cancel her World War I debt obligations to us. 

Other Currencies 

In emphasizing the need for stabilizing key currencies there is no 

thought of excluding other currencies from the arrangements, or of neglecting 

them* Any country would be included in the agreements when it can take the 

necessary steps to stabilize. The problem of each country is different, and 

the nature of the adjustments to be made will vary widely. Some countries 

will have little difficulty in fixing and maintaining rates in terms of 

dollars. 

Others, such as the occupied countries, will face greater difficulties. 

Some will suffer from internal political dissension, as well as chaotic fiscal 

and economic conditions. In those countries exchange controls will have to 

be maintained longer while they work out their problems. The task rests 

largely with the individual countries. No one else can do that job for them. 

Each country must put its internal house in order and show the necessary 

determination to bring its international accounts into some kind of balance. 

Credits should be granted only on the merits of each individual case. 

Responsibility of the United States 

A major responsibility rests upon the United States to take the lead 

in stabilization. The dollar should be the strong currency around which 

general stabilization efforts center. That would require the United States 

to put its own fiscal affairs in order, and to keep the dollar firmly fixed 

to gold at $35 per ounce, with unrestricted exports and imports of gold. 
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The United States should also assume the true role of a creditor 

country, and give greater encouragement to the importation of foreign goods, 

A nation is enriched by its imports rather than by its exports. We export 

in order that we may import. A reduction of tariff barriers would facilitate 

the development of multilateral trade and the solution of exchange problems. 

If we accept more foreign goods, other countries will have more dollars 

with which to buy our goods. A greater willingness to accept British goods 

would facilitate the working out of a stabilization agreement with England. 

International Bank 

Some kind of international institution is desirable as an aid to sta

bilization efforts, but it should not have broad powers of control over 

international trade and the economic affairs of nations. It might be an 

international bank with a simple structure and limited powersf acting 

largely as the instrumentality of the principal central banks and treasuries. 

I have in mind an institution similar to the Bank for International 

Settlements, which, if freed completely from reparation payments and German 

influence, and with certain other charter changes, could be adapted to the 

new problems. If the prejudice which has grown up against that institution 

would prove to be a handicap, however, a new organization along similar 

lines, with necessary modifications, could be established.^' 

Such an international bank would be a meeting place^for central 

bankers and treasury officials to discuss monetary problems. A central 

place for officials to meet and exchange ideas would promote among them 

a better understanding of each other's problems and encourage maximum 

cooperation in monetary matters. Principal reliance for the success of 

the institution would be based on friendly official and personal re-

(1} The institution suggested here should not be confused with the United 
Nations Bank for Reconstruction and Development proposed by Treasury 
experts for encouraging or providing long-term loans. Digitized for FRASER 
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lationships, information and persuasion. Free collaboration by the 

nations, rather than compulsion, would be the basis of operations. 

One function of the bank would be to collect international statistics 
^ 

and other information. It would maintain a corps of experts and make compre

hensive studies of the exchange problems of various countries. It would be-

* ^ come a consultative body on international monetary matters, including propo

sals for changing rates,to.meet basic conditions. Its expert knowledge and 

advice could help guard against too great rigidity of rates as well as against 

hasty and ill-considered changes that might lead to retaliatory measures. 

The bank could handle international clearings, including gold clear-

ings, thereby facilitating international transactions and minimizing gold 

shipments. It would have only limited lending functions; the major credits 

would have to come from the creditor countries. However, countries could 

grant mutual aid through its facilities. The bank could aid in the negotiation 

of stabilization credits which might be extended by the creditor countries, 

and could aid in the servicing of international loans. 

The international bank would extend limited credits to cover seasonal 

or other purely temporary needs, thereby enabling countries to avoid exchange 

difficulties or rate changes because of a temporary lack of balance in their 

international payments. In this way it would facilitate the operations of 

existing banking machinery for financing international trade and for making 

current international payments. In no sense should it be an eleemosynary 

institution. It would not grant long-term loans, or make loans to cover the 

chronic lack of balance in a country's payments. 

The International Bank would not require a big capital fund, probably 

not over $500 million. Central banks and governments would supply the 

capital, but subscriptions from all countries would not be essential. A 

few founding countries could subscribe for the majority of the shares and 

organize the institution. 
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Keynes and White Plans 

The Keynes and White plans for stabilization have been under discussion 

about a year, Many changes have been made in them and the discussions are 

continuing with a view to arriving at some agreement between the experts of 

the two countries* What the status of these plans is today or what the ul

timate compromise may be, we do not know. If finally reduced to some simple, 

practical organization, it may find acceptance. 

In their original forms, however, those plans were entirely too am

bitious and quite impractical. They relied rather heavily upon generous credits 

to solve the world's difficulties. They provided for credits based on quotas 

or formulas that had little relation to credit needs or credit worthiness. 

They seemed wholly unsuited to the conditions that will prevail in the 

transition period. If a stabilization fund of the kind suggested should be 

^established now, it would inevitably bo utilized to finance some of the chronic 

debit balances of the transition period, and might be left in such a frozen 

condition as to interfere materially with its usefulness later on. The 

original plans provided for broad controls over international transactions 

and seemed entirely too complex to be generally acceptable. 

New Mechanisms and Generous Credits 

In spite of past experiences the belief still seems to exist in 

some quarters that the world's economic problems can be solved by elaborate 

new mechanisms and generous credits. There is no magic in mechanisms, 

however, and there are a great many problems that credits cannot cure. 

After the last war, there was a great demand for new facilities to 

finance foreign trade. A number of organizations were established for that 

purpose, both in this country and in England. The imposing list of names 

includes: The Mercantile Bank of the Americas, Inc., The American Foreign 

Banking Corporation, the Asia Banking Corporation, The Parkmnion Foreign 
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Banking Corporation, The Foreign Credit Corporation, the Federal International 

Banking Corporation, and the First Federal Foreign Banking Corporation. The 

British list is almost as imposing* Mr. Wilbert Ward, Vice President of the 

National City Bank of New York, in a recent survey of these institutions and 

their activities said that, "On both sides of the Atlantic they dissipated 

their capital, and made no important contribution toward achieving the objec

tives outlined in their prospectuses," ' ̂  In the course of a few years they 

had run into difficulties; some disappeared and others were absorbed by older 

institutions. Much of the capital funds put into those institutions was lost. 

Substantial amounts of long-term loans were also extended to European 

countries in that period. Of the loans made by the United States Government 

to foreign governments in connection with World War I, about $3 billion were 

advanced after the Armistice. A large portion of them went to Continental 

Europe, either directly or through England. There were also substantial 

private loans made to Europe during the 1920*3, perhaps as much as $2 or 

$3 billion. These loans and the agencies for financing foreign trade, however, 

did not result in any lasting stabilization of European currencies. On the 

contrary, they increased long-run exchange difficulties, as a rule, because 

they piled up additional debts and lulled borrowing countries into doing 

% nothing about needed readjustments in their affairs. The fact is that we 

/ were generous with credits during that period, but generous credits do not 
( 

solve stabilization problems. j I K v A ^ 

The purpose of stabilization efforts should be to make the participat

ing countries self-reliant. Loans and credits granted to a debtor country 

should enhance its productivity and increase its power to meet foreign 

obligations. Foreign credits granted for non-productive purposes, with 

no clear prospect of creating additional exchange resources, will accentuate 

(1) Wilbert Ward, "Foreign Trade - Post-War Plans and Prospects," a reprint 
from Burroughs Clearing House, January, 1944. Digitized for FRASER 
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exchange difficulties rather than relieve them, as we saw in the inter-war 

period* 

To grant credits to a country simply because it has an unfavorable 

balance of payments would be somewhat like making loans to a corporation be

cause it operates in the "red/1 Either condition may indicate the need for 

reorganization and new policies. The London Statist has said: "There is no 

method better calculated to perpetuate disequilibrium than the distribution of 

largesse on an international scale to all countries whose balances of payronts 

happen to be in debit. There is far too marked a tendency among academic 

commentators on the currency schemes and on the world capital bank plan to re

gard the existence of a deficit in a country1s balance of payments as 

sufficient reason for granting it help in the shape of short- and long-term 

eredit."^) 

America will aid in the relief and rehabilitation of many of the 

war-torn countries, but we should make a sharp distinction between relief 

and credits. Let us not grant relief in the form of credits that cannot be 

repaid, thereby piling up international obligations that will bedevil the 

exchanges and our international relations for decades to come. A United 

Nations relief organization has already been established to which the 

United States has and will continue to contribute generously. Perhaps 

other aid could be granted through lend-lease. Our Governirent will possess 

large stocks of equipment, machinery and other materials for which there 

may not be much demand in this country, but which might bo lend-leased 

on liberal terms of repayment. 

Foreign Buying Power in This Market 

It is incorrect to assume that foreign countries are without reserves 

of buying power that can be utilized in this market. It is estimated that 

(1) The Statist, International Banking Section, November 27, 1943* P» 4. 
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foreign countries own approximately $13 billion of gold, and foreign banking 

funds held in the United States aggregate about $5 billion.*1' That makes 

a total of $18 billion of gold and dollar exchange held by foreign countries, 

not including foreign investments here probably aggregating $5 or $6 billion. 

The world1s production of gold outside the United States will probably rise 

rather quickly to over $1 billion per year after the war. 

The principal source of dollars for foreigners, however, will be our 

imports, visible and invisible. The greatest single contribution that the 

United States can make to the recovery of the world and to stabilization ef

forts will be to maintain prosperity in this country. The volume of our 

imports varies directly with our business activity, A high level of activity 

requires a high level of imports* The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

has estimated, on the basis of certain assumptions as to gross national 

product, that our merchandise imports might aggregate over $6 billion by 1948, 

and invisible imports, plus long-term capital transactions, another $4 billion. 

How the United States can maintain a high level of business ac

tivity is not within the scope of this paper. Free private enterprise can 

perform this service for the country and the world, however, if the investment 

incentive is not too severely repressed. 

There seems little doubt as to the ability of our present banking 

system, with its foreign branches and connections and years of experience, 

to finance any amount of foreign trade that may develop, and grant terms to 

foreign importers of raw materials that will cover the time necessary to 

process the goods and export the finished products, 

Long-Term Loans 

There will probably be substantial foreign demand after the war for 

American capital for reconstruction and developmental purposes. If an era of 

(1) Including a limited amount of securities maturing within one year* Digitized for FRASER 
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genuine world peace can be restored, no doubt in time a natural flow of 

private capital to foreign countries will develop. For the time being, 

however, there may not be much enthusiasm on the part of private investors 

for foreign securities. Temporarily, some governmental agency may have to 

be the spearhead for long-term foreign loans. Since the United States will 

be practically the only important creditor, with many debtors, the suggestion 

that the loans be made by some institution with an international board of 

directors seems unacceptable. 

I suggest that we explore the possibilities of expanding the powers 

and functions of the Export-Import Bank with a view to making it the center 

of our foreign long-term loan activities in the transition period. The or

ganization is already set up and has had years of experience in dealing with 

foreign countries. Apparently its commitments have been made with care and 

the Bank has been able to avoid some of the pitfalls of private investment 

during the I920fs. As in the past, the funds used might be supplied chiefly 

by private sources under the guarantee of the Export-Import Bank. 

It would be a healthy development if the flow of long-term productive 

capital to foreign countries could take the form of direct investnents, or 

the purchase of equities, rather than of loans. It would allow greater 

latitude of time in making transfers and reduce the burden on international 

exchanges, because returns would not run counter to the exchange position 

of the capital-importing country. On the whole this type of investment seems 

to weather -economic storms better than fixed-interost investments. One 

suggestion that may be worth pursuing is that with suitable government 

attitudes our industries might participate directly in helping to reconstruct 

European industries. 
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Limitation on Commitirents 

The extent of our credits, loans, and investments abroad will 

presumably depend largely upon the kind of world that will develop, 

and the extent of inter-governmental guarantees agaiiist confiscation. The 

•̂'" international political outlook is by no means clear. Different political 

ideologies will prevail in different parts of the world, and we do not 

yet know what spheres of influence may develop or what kind of international 

organization may be set up* The outlook for the development of foreign 

^trade is equally obscure. Different kinds of economic philosophy and 

trading practices will prevail among the nations; government monopoly 

of foreign trade in some cases, cartels, division of markets and 

preferential arrangements in others. How will this affect the course of 

our efforts at free competitive enterprise? 

These uncertainties would seem to suggest caution against large-scale 

global credit commitments. It may be wise to limit the scope of our future 

commitments and to concentrate on those areas and countries which are more 

directly associated with our interests, at least until we see what the new 

world order will be. 

Summary of Conclusions 

(1) •£ major contribution which this country can make to stabilization 

efforts would be to maintain prosperity at home, thereby encouraging imports 

and supplying dollars with which foreigners can buy more of our goods. 

(2) The United States should put its own finances in shape and make 

the dollar the strong currency around which stabilization efforts center. 

The dollar should remain firmly tied to gold at $35 per ounce, and both ex

ports and imports of gold should bo unrestricted. 

(3) Each country must restore internal order and put its own finances 

in shape before its currency can bo stabilized. These measures cannot be im

posed from without. Digitized for FRASER 
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(4) Exchange stabilization must be worked out country by countryi and 

credits must be considered on the rorits of each case. The chief problem 

is for the major countries to keep their own currencies stable, and to follow 

policies favorable to international stabilization. 

(5) In so far as possible, reliance should be placed upon existing 

financial agencies, with necessary adjustments, instead of establishing 

elaborate new international financial mechanisms. 

(6) An international bank with a simple organization and limited 

powers seems desirable to facilitate international settlements, to direct 

international financial studies, to serve as a meeting place for central 

bankers and monetary authorities, to act in a consultative capacity regard

ing stabilization problems, and to grant limited short-term credits. 

(7) Long-term reconstruction and developmental loans can be made by 

an onlirgod Export-Import Bank, or private funds can be advanced with the 

guarantee of the Export-Import Bank. 

(8) There should be a sharp distinction between gifts and credits. 

Credits that cannot be repaid create exchange difficulties in the long run. 

(9) Direct investmants abroad should bo encouraged by suitable 

governmental policies and guarantees against confiscation. Where long-term 

loans are essential they should be limited to productive purposes which are 

calculated to produce foreign exchange sufficient to service such loans. 

(10) Until we know more about the political complexion of the world 

and the various spheres of influence that may develop we should avoid global 

credit arrangorants and restrict our commitments to particular areas and 

countries. 

(11) Lasting international peace and political stability are pre

requisites to permanent stability of currencies. Without these no stabilization 

measures or plans will succeed in the long run. 
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ORVILLE C/^ANBORN

ATTORNEY a COUNSELOR

5O BROADWAY

NEW YORK A, N.Y.
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Mr. Leon Fraser,
2 Wall Street,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Fraser:

I appreciate your exceedingly kind letter of April 28th»

I set out a short time ago to examine the thesis which I have long
held, that dollar bonds scattered throughout the non-gold holding
nations of the world, are not an economically sound investment for
the people of the United States.

It is clear that when Great Britain assisted us in building our rail-
roads in the latter half of the Nineteenth Century, she accepted bonds
stated in our currency and did not require sterling bonds stated in
her currency. The only exceptions were a few issues which permitted
alternative payment in sterling at a paying agency in London. They
were not substantial* If they had been, the United States probably
would have defaulted on these sterling obligations just as the rest
of the world is now defaulting on our dollar obligations*

To round out my proposal, it was necessary to set up the type of con-
trols that would enable the people of the United States to make in-
vestments abroad, other than in dollar obligations.

I have accordingly developed a treatise on this subject, of which I
am pleased to enclose a copy.

The result is an exposition of what might be called "The American Way
of Life11} or applied democracy. It expresses the thought that this
method of government could be extended by the peace treaty to many
countries which will be liberated by the force of American arms, much
as we gave that type of government to the Philippine Islands.

Stabilization of currencies after the war is an accepted principle
which no doubt will be put into effect. It will not solve the problem
of long-term credits, but it should stabilize foreign currencies to a
considerable extent.
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I appreciate what you say of the manner in which the British Govern-
ment has protected the interests of their investors abroad.

I am starting with the proposition that what the American people most
desire is a world condition of democratic autonoiqy. That is what we
affirmatively established in the Philippines• But it never would have
been so established had we left the selection of the governmental
mechanism to the immature and downtrodden Filipinos themselves.

In the same way, if the peace conference as a part of its legal function
will set up a similar mechanism in such countries as Korea, possibly Siam,
and others that we will be instrumental in liberating, and if the status
so established is guaranteed by the four participating great poy/ers, that
is, United States, Great Britain, Russia and China, then when this opera-
ting condition is established, we will have a general status of world law
and order somewhat along the line that you indicate Great Britain has
established in its dominions and colonies.

Assuming some measure of progress in the establishing of such a status,
the thesis which I have attempted to state in the enclosed manuscript is
that the United States should then turn from the imposition of dollar
obligations on all foreign countries as the basis of its overseas invest-
ments, to investments originated by the reinvestment of the proceeds of
a favorable balance of trade, in the countries giving us such favorable
balance.

The proposition is subject to mathematical demonstration that if the
world at large has little or no dollar exchange or gold, it will be
impossible for the world at large to give us a favorable balance of trade
paid for in dollars•

Nevertheless, we need a favorable balance of trade to operate our extended
industries• So what? It seems obvious that we must accept our pay for
at least part of this favorable balance that the United States needs, in
the only medium that our prospective purchasers have* That is, their own
currencies* It will then be up to us to safeguard these receipts and
carry on from that point.

It should be done by the reinvestment of those currencies representing
our favorable balance of trade, in enterprises established in the several
countries, largely Amerigan managed and owned. These investments should
include an international banking system, in order to give the people of
the United States financial supervision of their investments in foreign
countries, just as the United States is entitled to a world-wide communi-
cations system, which will be under the supervision and management of its
own nationals*

While I, of course, realize that the war debts of World War I, as a practical
matter, have necessarily been charged off as a loss by the American people,
nevertheless had an effort been made to collect those debts in foreign
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currencies (which at least would have been better than total default),
not only would a breakdown in international credit have been prevented,
but the comment contained in the first paragraph of your letter, that
the emphasis should be put "on increasing our imports, increasing our
tourists and endeavoring to lessen the gap between the total export
balance and the total import balance", would have been put into effect*

I have attempted to state the same thought at pages 54 and 55 of the
enclosed manuscript, as follows:

"Also,if these bonds (foreign currency bonds executed by our
international debtors) then had been distributed to the American
taxpayer with the reasonable requirement that interest be paid
in dollars which would not have been burdensome, and further
provision made for payment of a moderate sinking fund in cur-
rency of the debtor nation, these bonds would have constituted
the basis of the most extensive revival of foreign travel by
intelligent but financially inept Americans, that has ever been
known. Instead of the doldrums of the thirties, foreign trade
and travel throughout the world would have been revived and
Americans who have never studied foreign exchange through the
medium of foreign travel, would have become as familiar with the
attractions of Athens, Prague, Helsinki, London and Paris, as
prior to the depression of the thirties, they were with Niagara
Falls, Palm Beach and the Rocky Mountains."

I appreciate, of course, that your experience, including your term of
office with the Bank for International Settlements, has been greater
than perhaps any other individual in the United States, on the subject
of foreign exchange and foreign credits.

At your convenience, I would extremely appreciate your kind review of
the enclosed thesis. You will observe that-The New York Times has re-
leased to me for publication in book form as a part of this volume, two
important articles, one entitled "Self-Determination held to Involve
Responsibilities", by Ralph Barton Perry, Professor of Philosophy at
Harvard University? the other, "Republic in Japan is Urged by China",
by Dr* Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan of the Chinese Govern-
ment, and son of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, founder of the Republic of China.

The result is a homogeneous presentation of the fact that what the world
needs is that the status which should be established by the peace treaty
is autonomous democracy, rather than in all cases pure self-determination,
which quite naturally might restore the Nazi and Fascist governments to
Germany and Italy.

In a stabilized order of autonomous democracy such as the United States
established in the Philippines, there would be a tremendous opportunity
for world trade, which in turn would give the United States the export
surplus which it requires to operate its industries and employ its workers
in gainful industry after the war.

I would very greatly appreciate your comments on this j«Sntscript.
^r\ I J

\rj t r u j ^ o u ^ ft
frville G. Sanborn
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Professor of Philosophy at Harvard Univer-
sity; Former President of American Philo-
sophical Association; Chairman American
Defense Harvard Group, and author of "The
Approach to Philosophy" (1905)j "The Free
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COMPROMISE ELAN FOR INTERNATIONAL CURRENCY STABILIZATION 

A compromise plan for international currency stabilization was 

announced on April 21, 1944 in the form of a joint statement of principles 

by the monetary experts of United and Associated Nations, The new plan is 

a considerable improvement over the original proposals. It is quite similar 

in general outline to the revised White plan, although many details have been 

omitted and a number of changes have been made. 

The new plan provides for the establishment of an International 

Monetary Fund of about $8 billion if all United and Associated Nations sub

scribe, and about $10 billion if all the nations of the world subscribe. 

The White plan provided for a fund of $5 billion. While the quotas of mem

ber countries have been increased, the gold contributions required have 

been reduced. The revised plan provides that gold subscriptions of a member 

country shall be fixed at 25 per cent of its quota, or 10 per cent of its 

holdings of gold and gold-convertible exchange, whichever is smaller. The 

quota of the United States would be between $2,500 million and $2,750 million, 

of which about $650 million would be contributed in the form of gold. 

Without attempting-to make a detailed analysis of the various pro

visions in the compromise plan, the following will indicate some of the im

portant changes as compared with the revised White plan: 

(1) The suggestion for a new international monetary unit is 

omitted and each currency would be related directly to gold. 

(2) More discretion is given to the Fund in the granting of credits, 

but the .formula based on quotas is still there for the guidance of the 

management. 

(3) Less emphasis is placed on controls over the economic policies 

and activities of member nations. 
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(4) More liberal provision is mado for changing parity rates when 

basic economic conditions warrant. (For example, the Fund would not reject a 

proposed change in rates because of domestic social or political policies of 

a country requesting the change.) This may be advisable, but it could be sub

ject to abuse. 

(5) It is specifically stated that the Fund is not intended to 

provide facilities for relief or reconstruction or to deal with international 

indebtedness arising out of the war. It is essentially a long-run proposal 

and suggests that debit balances in the transition period should be met in a 

manner that will not unduly encumber member countries1 facilities with the 

Fund. 

(6) During the transition period wartime exchange controls may be 

adapted to changing conditions and less emphasis is placed on the early 

removal of such controls. 

(7) A member country may withdraw at any time on written notice. 

(8) Provision is made for an executive committee of nine, including 

representatives from the five countries with the largest quotas. Presumably, 

the five countries with the largest quotas would be the following: the United 

States, Great Britain, Russia, China, France. This is apparently intended to 

indicate that the management will be largely in the hands of the major 

countries. 

It is possible that some of these differences may bo more appar

ent than real. The new plan is only a statement of principles and is, there

fore, in abbreviated form. When the details are supplied, it is possible that 

some of the provisions might seem more nearly like earlier proposals. 

In the matter of capital movements the present draft is even more obscure than 

previous plans as to the degree of control that may be necessary or the manner 
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in which it will bo exercised. The new plan is silent as to steps that 

should be taken by debtor countries or creditor countries to restore a 

greater degree of equilibrium in their international transactions. Bsrhaps 

when the details are supplied they may be similar to those in the White plan. 

Appraisal of Compromise Plan 

In spite of the improvements made, some of the basic objections 

to previous drafts of the stabilization plans still hold. The compromise 

plan still seems to place too great reliance on credits as a solution to ex

change problems, and does not seem to emphasize sufficiently the necessity 

for each country to put its own house in order through sound fiscal, currency 

and credit policies. To set up a large international fund for granting 

credits as the means for promoting exchange stability and maintaining orderly 

exchange arrangements places the emphasis in the wrong place. It would 

encourage member countries to believe that the existence of the Fund will 

solve their exchange problems regardless of internal policies. 

The system of credits based on the quotas of member countries 

seems rather unrealistic and impractical as a basis for operations. The 

quota of a member country may have little relation to its actual credit 

needs or to its credit-worthiness. The power of a member country to pur

chase foreign currencies is limited to 25 par cent of its quota in any one 

year, and there is an over-all limit of 100 per cent of its quota plus an 

amount equal tc its gold contribution. Thus, if this formula is adhered to, 

a country could borrow a little each year and exhaust its facilities in four 

or five years. 

(1) The Fundfs holdings of a member country's currency cannot normally 
exceed 200 per cent of that country's quota. If, therefore, a country 
originally subscribed 75 per cent of its quota in currency and 25 per 
cent in gold, it may purchase foreign currencies equal to 125 per cent 
of its quota. Since the gold contribution equals 25 per cent of the 

fuota, however, the maximum actual aid granted by the Fund is only 00 per cent of the quota. 
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By establishing such a formula each country is encouraged to be

lieve that it has a right to credits up to the stipulated amount, and no 

doubt most of them will make every effort to get their share regardless of 

internal conditions and the general state of their international accounts. 

The management of the Fund is given the power, in its discretion 

and on terms which safeguard the Fundfs interests, to waive any of the con

ditions imposed on purchases of currencies. The effectiveness of the Fund, 

therefore, would depend in a measure on how it is administered. With such 

a large Fund available, however, and with the specific credit formula for 

the guidance of the directors, it is difficult to see how the dissipation of 

substantial amounts of credit could be avoided. The Fund could be the source 

of serious political squabbles and misunderstandings• 

As set up the plan still contains a large element of the basic 

Keynesian idea of expanding world trade through credits. The thought seems 

to be that facilities for so-called impersonal credits of- this kind would en

courage member countries to take greater risks and, therefore, lead to a 

larger volume of world trade. The idea of expansion seems to be more promi

nent than the idea of stabilization. A question might be raised as to the 

compatability of the two ideas. Credits for purposes of expansion may turn 

out to be long-term credits, and continuous expansion might bo necessary 

in order to maintain the larger volume of world trade. Such credits are not 

suitable for a stabilization agency. 

Much emphasis was placed on credits during the 1920fs as a means 

for expanding foreign tradem A number of new institutions with imposing 

titles were organized to finance foreign trade in that period, but most of 

the capital invested was dissipated and the institutions soon disappeared. 
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There is not much in past experience to indicate that a large line of 

liberal credits will stimulate a healthy development in foreign trade, but 

there is a real danger that such credits might accelerate inflationary in

fluences in the post-war period. The exchange troubles in the 1920fs were 

not due to the lack of credits. In fact in many cases loans and credits 

were entirely too generous, with the result that long-run exchange diffi

culties were intensified. 

The new plan still leaves rather vague the nature of its functions 

in the transition period. It is stated that the Fund is not intended to 

provide facilities for relief or reconstruction, or to deal with blocked 

balances. It is obvious, however, that the Fund is intended to be used in the 

transition period. Both the size of the Fund and the nature of the credit 

formula established indicato that debit balances might accumulate in tho 

Fund over a period of years. There are no standards imposed to indicate that 

the credits could be used only for short-term or seasonal purposes. The use 

of the facilities during the transition period might easily lead to the 

exhaustion of available dollars and other credit currencies, with the 

consequent breakdown of operations. 

Even if the Fund's credit facilities should be used to the limit, 

it is obvious that they would not be sufficient to take care of all the tran

sition problems. The principal credits in that period must obviously come 

through other channels. The establishment of an $8 billion fund, therefore, 

does not give much promise of free exchange markets or the quick establish

ment of equilibria in international accounts. 

Currency stabilization is largely a matter of sound internal 

policies in each country. If fiscal and monetary policies are not in order, 

external credits cannot keep the currency at par with other currencies• 
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Inflation within and stability without are incompatible and cannot be 

achieved except through rigid exchange controls* V/e cannot get away 

from the fact that exchange stability is largely a problem for each 

individual country. The statement of principles by experts places very 

little emphasis upon the need for internal reform. In fact it specifically 

states that the Fund shall not refuse to permit a country to change the 

parity of its currency because of internal policies. This would seem 

antagonistic to the principle of exchange stability. It seems to suggest 

that the difficulties created by internal policies can be remedied by 

changing the parity of currencies, thereby throwing the burden of adjustment 

on other countries. 

The writer's views regarding the proper approach to stabilization 

and the kind of international organization that should be established were 

set forth in an address before the Academy of Political Science on 

April 12, 1944 entitled "International Financial Organization." It is 

not necessary to restate those views here. The question might be raised, 

however, as to whether sufficient changes could be made in the statement 

of principles by the monetary experts to make it a workable and accept

able plan. Perhaps if the following changes could be effected the plan 

might be developed in such a way as to merit general acceptance: 

(1) Reduce the Fund to about $2 billion. 

(2) Eliminate entirely the formula for granting credits on the 

basis of quotas, and permit the Fund to operate on the same principles as 

any sound banking institution. 

(3) Restrict the granting of credits to purely temporary or 

seasonal needs in the various money markets, always on the basis of prime 

collateral. 
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(4) Provide more specifically against the use of the Fund for 

extending long-term loans, for financing chronic debit balances, or for 

providing transition needs for relief, reconstruction or international 

indebtedness arising out of the war. These transition needs and longer-

term credits must obviously be met in some other way. 

(5) Eliminate provisions granting formal and official powers to 

the Fund to fix exchange rates or to approve or disapprove of changes in 

rates. These matters should be left to voluntary negotiation and agreement. 

With these modifications such an institution could facilitate stab

ilization negotiations and agreements between individual countries, includ

ing necessary stabilization credits. The initial negotiations would presumably 

begin between some of the major countries and gradually extend to other 

nations. 

- J. H. Riddle -

5/18/U 
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ORVILLE C.SANBORN

ATTORNEY a COUNSELOR

5O BROADWAY

NEW YORK 4,N.Y

WHITEHALL * ' ^ * ^

Mr* Leon Fraser,
2 Wall Street,
New York, N« !•

Dear Mr# Fraser:

It was a great pleasure to receive your letter
of April 28, 1944-* commenting on ray article, "Post-War Employ-
ment in the United States".

I am pleased to enclose a further article "Can
Germany be Democratized?"

I should be exceedingly glad to have your com-
ments on the suggestions contained in this paper.

Very sincerely yours,

Orville C. Sariborn

OCS:W
Enclosure
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CAN GERMANY BE DEMOCRATIZED?

by

Orville C. Sanborn

Germany is the trouble child - or rather the trouble state -
of Europe• This condition has been chronic since the days of Bismarck,
a period of eighty years, but in fact extends back deep into German
history•

Germany with its eighty million people is an intelligent and
powerful nation. But it never has been democratic«

On the other hand the world of the United Nations must face
the fact that until the German nation and people become essentially demo-
cratic, they will continue io disturb the peace of the world»

The situation nowhere has been stated better than by Professor
Ralph Barton Perry of Harvard, who in a letter to The New York Times some
months ago, said;

"The external conduct of a nation, however, cannot be separated,
from its internal constitution. It vri.ll act outwardly as it is in-
wardly* If its government does not hesitate to oppress its own
people, still less trill it hesitate to oppress other peoples. The
three Axis regimes furnish perfect illustrations of this fact."

To put the thought expressed by Professor Perry to practical ap-
plication, is there any method whatever, by which an internal constitution
of a democratic type can be established in Germany, and thereby tend to
democratize her governmental tendencies, both internal and external?

This being a question of foremost importance to the entire world,
it would seem that the concentrated thought of the United Nations should
provide a solution. Nevertheless, this question arises: If an improved
governmental status is to come from within Germaxy itself, will it ever
come?

The answer is emphatically no, for the sufficient reason that
the light of democracy does not now burn, and in fact never has burned
in Germany, Germany, by political and historical background lacks both
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the fundamental instinct and necessary training, for the establishment and
conduct by herself alone, of a successful and cooperative democracy*

There follows immediately the question as to what is the domin-
ant requirement in the case of Germany, Is it to apply the principle of
self-determination to a distinctly predatory nation, or is the dominant
requirement rather to maintain the peace of the world?

Mr* Churchill has already stated that the principle of self-
determination does not apply to Germany, and with that it seems the Ameri-
can people should agree*

After two world wars brought on within the short space of twenty-
five years, and in all five predatory wars instigated within the last
eighty years, it appears reasonably clear that Germany as a nation comes
within the well-recognized penal theory which calls for both restraint and
education* Education in the theory and practice of democracy; restraint
until that education has taken root*

We are not at the moment discussing the strictly penal elements
of punishment* We limit the discussion to the essential element of pre-
venting another war* The American people do not care inherently whether
Germany or someone else controls the Ruhr; whether Germany is left intact
or partially dismembered, or other safeguards imposed* What the American
people are fundamentally interested in is that Germany shall effectively
be restrained from instigating another world war*

The monetary cost of this war can, within reason, be forecast.
Its cost to the United States, if it terminates within a year, which is
doubtful, will be approximately $300,000,000,000.

That means that if the policing of Germany should cost
$3,000,000,000 a year to the United States alone, and if to prevent a fur-
ther war it should be necessary that such policing be conducted for the
next hundred years ~ an entire century - still that procedure would be
justified, and financially profitable to the people of the United States.

The one thing that cannot be permitted is the instigation of a
further world war by this predatory nation* There has been colossal
destruction in five years of World War II, but that is not the sole cri-
terion* It is the sound judgment of many well-informed military officials
that if the robot bombs had been developed by Germany in sufficient num-
bers in 1940, Great Britain v/ould have succumbed*

If Great Britain had fallen in 1940, then it is clear either
that the United States alone woiJld have been required to fight Germany,
expanded into the whole of Europe, or else the war would have ended in a
temporary stalemate v/hile Geriaany did in fact integrate the industrial
capacity of Europe for a supreme effort to enslave the entire world, in-
cluding the United States* It is clear that the rocket bombs are the
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outstanding individual development of this war, and they have been de-
veloped by Germapy. Germany is a dangerous and predatory antagonist. Un-
questionably, she must be restrained; if possible, educated.

The United States has done a stupendous job in the production of
munitions and war materiel. Its outstanding achievements have been the
creation and mass production of the flying fortress and other military air-
craft; the design and production of the jeep; the development and production
of the Sherman tank and other mounted armament; of trucks, tractors and
mobile equipment, and lastly the amazing design and production of amphib-
ious equipment*

But does the United States within the next hundred years want to
be showered with rocket bombs manufactured in great quantities by Germany,
and its peace and prosperity imperilled or destroyed? If not, lot us have
faith in our own institutions.

The great basic political institution of America is constitutional
democracy, founded on the Anglo-Saxon Bill of Rights, as incorporated by the
Founding Fathers into our Constitution.

This type of government has now been tested by the American people
for 155 years since the enactment of the Constitution, and thereby has
proven that it furnishes a governmental formula under which peoples of
antagonistic races can v/ork side by side, with industrial and political
harmony, and that these people who have come to this country from every
nation on the globe here have found peace, contentment, and financial
prosperity.

In the meantime the residual people of Europe have continued to
quarrel among themselves, and with everyone else. The reason is that the
basic political status of these people is unsatisfactory. Can they evolve
a satisfactory governmental status themselves? Probably not. But it exists
and could be set up for them to their great benefit, and also to theire-
mendous benefit of everyone else, including the people of the United States.
The solution is known as constitutional democracy. It exists in that form
in the United States* It exists also in the British Commonv/ealth, notably
in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and the Union of South Africa. Also, in
the form of a constitutional monarchy, in reality a democracy, in the
mother country, Great Britain.

It exists for many practical purposes in a few European countries,
notably Switzerland and Scandinavia.

But it does not exist, and never has existed in Germany, or gener-
ally throughout Continental Europe.

The origin of "constitutional democracy" is interesting to ob-
serve. It arose out of a custom of the Anglo-Saxon tribes to determine
their governmental problems in open meetings of the clan. They were not
subservient to a tribal head-man or king*
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These Anglo-Saxon tribes, during the fifth and sixth centuries,
conducted a mass migration to England* This was so effective that the in-
digent Romanized population was either destroyed or swept into Wales and
Cornwall* Its institutions did not remain to affect the Anglo-Saxons*
Therefore, instead of absorbing a Romanized civilization, they developed
in their country in the next thousand years, a complete system of govern-
ment and law, based on the so-called inherent rights of man. These prin-
ciples were exemplified by Magna Carta, by many statutes of the early parlia-
ment of England, and by the Bill of Rights Act of 1689, by which the English
parliament adopted the major tenets of the Bill of Rights, as incorporated
in the American Constitution in 1789•

Exactly the opposite situation occurred on the continent of Europe.
There Roman law, which had reached an advanced state of codification and de-
velopment, known in its present form as the Code Napoleon, constitutes the
prevailing law. It emanated from ancient Rome, which was a dictatorial
state. Its central principle was the exhaltation of the state over the in-
dividual. It is imperialistic and repressive? not democratic.

Search and seizure by a centrally controlled police force, and
other repressive practices have been routine on the continent of Europe
throughout the ages.

It was this fundamental difference in governmental practice to
which Jefferson referred in 1789, when he wrote to Madison;

"A Bill of Rights is what the people are entitled to against
every government on earth*!f

Freedom-loving elements of Germany and other countries of Con-
tinental Europe have emigrated to the United States for the past century,
and here found political freedom, contentment and the opportunity to work
out their economic security, which had been denied at home*

They accordingly became an integral part of the great body of
citizenship, leaving behind the burning antagonisms of their kindred and
people.

It is contended by many that freedom cannot be transplanted}
that it must come from within. But in forty years, from 1900 to 1940, in
the Philippine Islands, the United States superimposed constitutional
democracy upon a depressed form of the civil law of Continental Europe,
and thereby implanted in an indigent people a love of freedom and democracy,
which led the Filipino soldiers of Bataan to fight, bleed and die side by
side with their American brothers* Nowhere else did this occur in the
course of the Japanese invasion.

If the people of the United States do not wont a further and more
terrible world war, they must control at all costs, both Germany and Japan,
the two distinctly predatory nations*

The necessary procedure would be somewhat as follows:
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Incorporate an International Bill of Rights in the Peace Treaty,
and if possible, in the Charter of the World International Organization.
Thereby, proceed to establish the major principles of the Bill of Rights,
as a fundamental part of international law. At least this should apply to
all countries except Russia, and such satellite states as are to be in-
cluded in its orbit*

These provisions should include the "Guaranties", as well as the
"Freedoms".

The fundamental "Freedoms" of the American Constitution are Free-
dom of Speech (or Freedom of Expression as it is sometimes called) and Free-
dom of Religious Worship.

To these should be added at least four guaranties: the Guaranty
of due process of law, or as its synonym sometimes is stated - the equal
protection of the lawsj the Guaranties against unjust search and seizure of
persons and property, and against inhuman and cruel punishments. These out-
rages have been perpetrated for the last ten years in Nazi Germany to a
greater extent than ever before in modern political history.

Also, the Guaranty against the taking or confiscation of private
property for a public use, without just compensation.

Adolph Hitler rose to power in Germany by the confiscation of
private property to his own illegal use. This oppression has been flagrant
throughout the histoiy of modern Germany* There is hardly a German national
who has come to find asylum in the United States during the past hundred
years, but might have stated his case somewhat thus: "They confiscated my
family's property. I took v/hat little I could save, and came to the United
States".

The absence of enforceable provisions in the basic law of nations
throughout the world, against confiscation of private property for a public
use, probably is the cause of more political discontent of subjects of those
countries, than any other single cause. Let this difficulty be eradicated.

Every eneiry country which becomes subject to the jurisdiction of
the Peace Conference should be provided with a written constitution of a
democratic type and its enforcement should be supervised by the United
Nations for a sufficient time to insure both familiarity and compliance with
that form of government. This requirement applies particularly to Germany
and Japan.

Furthermore, the attitude of the Christian peoples of the world
must necessarily be different toward this problem since the disclosure of
the Maidanok and other atrocities. It appears that these atrocities have
been flagrantly perpetrated by Germapy throughout the course of the war.
It is not salutary that any nation be permitted to continue a course in-
volving such wanton destruction of human life, either domestically or in-
ternationally.

In the name of humanity these proceedings must be stopped, and
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if possible their motivating cause eradicated. Otherwise, they will debase
the moral structure of the entire world*

If human life is not sacred in one country, then that virus will
gradually seep throughout the world. It is our own lives, and those of our
children's children, which we are protecting in opposing the type of govern-
ment which permits such violations of decency and the sanctity of man.

The penalty to fail to provide these safeguards is a further world
war.

Let the American people and their allies decide which they want:-
the necessary supervision to educate, provide and establish democratic govern-
ments in a democratic world, willing to follow governmental processes of good
will, or, in the alternative, to suffer the tragic recurrence of world war.

So far as Germany is concerned, the supervisory and educational
power of constitutional government of a democratic typo should be substi-
tuted, as far as possible, for military force. But the military force should
be available, as long as it is required and until the German people give
tangible evidence of conversion to democracy. There might be a relapse by
Germany, even after the apparent acceptance of the tenets of democracy. But
at least until its principles have been overtly accepted, the formula for
dealing with Germany must be military occupation with adequate force, v/hother
the necessary period be ten years or an entire century.

A United Nations Supreme Military Commander, as now contemplated -
very likely General Eisenhower - would be appointed in supreme command of
all civil and military authority. He would have the benefit of the advice
of the United Nations Commission for Germany - also generally as contem-
plated in recent pronouncement of our State Department.

The Supreme Military Commander, acting under his war power based
on military occupation, an authority long recognized by international law,
would issue a proclamation extending the main provisions of the Bill of
Rights and constitutional guaranties to occupied Germany. The proclamation
of President McKinley, of April 7, 1900 - prepared by a great statesman,
Elihu Root - by which these guaranties were extended to the Philippine
Islands, might be considered as a precedent.

The Supreme Commander would issue a proclamation dissolving, and
terminating all authority of, the German military staff.

The Allied Commission, subject to the overhead authority of the
Supreme Military Commander, v/ould exercise executive and legislative power.
Then, after examining all available prototypes, it would prepare a consti-
tution for a German Federated State, viiich would have one supreme require-
ment - it would be of a democratic type and would incorporate the Freedoms
and Guaranties of the Bill of Rights.

It should divide Germany into separate states, and in this the
historical organization of Germany should in general be followed. But
Prussia should not be permitted to dominate the Reich as within the last
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century. Prussia should be divided into component states of a size some-
what comparable to the other historical subdivisions. All political affil-
iation between the several states created out of Prussia should be abolished.

The Supreme Military Commander should then promulgate the Consti-
tution of the German Federated State, as the supreme law of the land.

Constitutions also would be promulgated for each separate state,
in all of which,both Federal and State, the main provisions of the Bill of
Rights would be incorporated and provision made for executive, legislative
and judicial branches of government.

This would be followed by the appointment try the Supreme Military
Commander of governors for each state, thereby initiating the possibility
of autonomous government in Germany. The governors appointed should be men
of responsibility in their communities and men of good will. All Nazi af-
filiates would, of course, be excluded.

The judicial branches then would be set up and the legislative
branches as soon as practicable. In the meantime, the Allied Commission
for Germany would exercise necessary legislative powers. All these.functions
would be initiated under the overhead authority of the Supreme Allied Mili-
tary Commander, who, by proclamations promulgating these proceedings, would
reserve authority to veto laws adopted by any legislature, Federal or State.

The period of time during v/hich the people of Germaxiy would be
subject to these controls would be entirely up to them. The United States
maintained units of its Aririy and Navy in the Philippines for forty years,
but the physical control of those units during the last fifteen or twenty
years v/as chiefly nominal. The Filipino constabulary, established under
the authority of the Philippine government, took over the function of police
enforcement in the Philippines. It could be the same in Germany. During
the period of military occupancy, the police force would, of course, be sub-
ject to the overhead control of the Supreme Military Commander.

To provide an adequate judicial system all appointments to judi-
cial office should be made by the Supreme Military Commander. The courts
should then begin to function. Each constitution, Federal and State, should
contain the provision incorporated in the Statute of the Permanent Court of
International Justice, to the effect that the judge or court would be re-
quired to write an opinion in each case. These opinions should be pub-
lished, following the American and British practice, so that the people at
large would have access to the operations of their courts. This would lead
to acceptance of the principle of stare decisis. the principle that previous
decisions on similar subjects may be cited as persuasive authority to any
court, thereby building up a system of case law or judicial decisions, in
the country.

It should be permissible, at the outset, for the Supreme Allied
Commander to appoint judicial officers from the United Nations, particu-
larly to Appellate Courts, or to the Supreme Appellate Court of the Reich,
thereby to insure adequate review of constitutional and other questions
until a system of democratic government should be adequately established.
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The theory should be that the German people would be permitted consecutively
to take over these functions as rapidly as they showed a desire and capacity
so to do. It is clear that German nationals in the United States have be-
come citizens of the finest type, and an integral part of our democratic way
of life. There is no reason why they should not do so in Germany.

However, it should equally be clear that they will not initiate
this process* It must be initiated from without. They have neither the de-
sire nor perspective to do it themselves. In short, the German people with
their predatory governments running back into the dawn of history, have no
adequate conception of "democracy11 • They do not know what it means. Its
working must be supervised until it is firmly established. In that case,
the action of German nationals in the United States and the Philippine prece-
dent, show that any predatory country with a civil law background in due
course will espouse a system of democratic constitutional government.

This treatise, because of its limitations, will leave to others
the determination of what territory actually should be incorporated in the
Federated German democracy, and what parts with propriety may be put under
the control of adjoining governments. However, this suggestion is made:
that some of the major industries of Germany, as, for example, the state
railways, the steel industry of the Ruhr, and similar enterprises manufac-
turing munitions of war (which activities must be denied to the German
people in the future), might properly be placed under trust ownership and
administered for an indefinite period under supervision of the Supreme Allied
Military Command. An able, two-fisted administrator like Mr. Joffers, who
did such an excellent job in setting up our synthetic rubber industry, would
soon bring order out of chaos on the German railroads* Furthermore, all
elements of transportation and communications necessarily must be operated
under the complete control of the Allied Military Command, as long as the
occupation of Germany continues. The military occupation of Germany must
continue as long as the world, under the leadership of the United Nations,
wants - and is determined to have - surcease from world wars, buzz and
rocket bombs fired at will into peacefully inclined nations, and othor
atrocities perpetrated by a predatory Germany upon defenseless or long-
suffering humanityj or until Germany has become democratized, and has
established a fundamental desire in the hearts of its people for stable
government of a democratic type.

It may be a long time before this is accomplished, or the time
may be shorter than anticipated. In any event, the result will be brought
about only by setting up such a government and turning it ovor to the Ger-
man people when and as, but not before, they arc willing to accept the re-
sponsibility.

During the interval they will not be permitted to have a stand-
ing Armyj a Navy; to manufacture munitions of war, aviation equipment or
similar implements, which could be turned to the uses of war, with which
to subjugate their fellow man.

For this reason, it is inherent that during this period the steel
and other heavy industry of Germany must be under Allied control. This should
be accomplished by taking such industries, including transportation, under
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operational management and charging to such operations, first, the expenses
of the allied occupation of Germany; then vdth restitution for war damage -
particularly to ravaged Continental countries, such as Poland, Belgium,
Holland, Greece, Norway, France.

If this system is adopted, it is possible that the world might
well be astounded at the relatively short time within \diich it would be
possible to set up an operating democratic government in Germany, and the
relatively slight use which would be required for armed force itself, to
control Germany, Japan, or any other predatory nation*

It may be added that somewhat the same procedure (but for an en-
tirely different reason), should be adopted for a depressed nation like
Korea, which thereby would be given the form and structure of a government
of constitutional democracy, to bs turned over to the Koreans as an autono-
mous government, for their own benefit, as rapidly as they should be able
to assume that responsibility.

Let the leaven of applied democracy, as used ty the United States
successfully in the Philippines, be the formula for the regeneration of both
the predatory and backward nations of the world, for one great, all-control-
ling reason: the democratic people of the United States do not want buzz
bombs and rocket bombs falling around their heads at any time whatever, and
do not want their econouy and the peace of the world disturbed by another
world war. Also, it is obvious that it is cheaper and altogether preferable
to set up an effective control over these predatory nations, coupled vdth
constructive education in democracy, than to fight unrestrained despotism
and unrestrained vandalism in recurring world wars.

It is clear, in any event, that one glorious and heartening com-
ment may be made: No further tutelage, restraint or education will be
necessary for the Philippines. The United States in 1900, immediately after
the acquisition of those Islands, having established a government of consti-
tutional democracy, that government has been made progressively autonomous
for the benefit of the Filipino people. The result was that after setting
up in their country a system of almost universal education, the Filipinos
themselves advanced in learning and civilization until they were able to
assume the responsibilities of that government.

Thus, by the steps taken by the American nation in its treatment
of the Philippines, a beacon light was established in the principles of
democracy• And, vdth this guidance, by 1941 > the Filipino people were
conducting a worthy prototype of "government of the people, by the people,
for the people"•

May it not be that these same principles can be used to advantage
elsewhere, in order that, with our assistance and by the grace of the
Almigjhty, freedom and democracy "shall not perish from the earth"?
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January 16, 1945

Memorandum for -
Randolph Btirgeg 3. »uao«

I hare talked with Wolf and believe I have moderated him
- o .•: .-' .

I have rend your proposed report and -ould l ike to make two
general comments; the f ir-it of which Is that i t seems to me that the
paces whloh give your position on the FXind are not forceful, indeed
a bit weak, and do not marshal in one plaoe the principal arguments
against the Fund, many of which ore scattered throughout other narts
of the paper and arise from implication rather than direct statement,
and some seem to be omitted altogether.

As a practical matter, I think the < onfrreaaman who wants to
refresh his memory about the reasons for the opposition to the Fund
will turn back to images 6 - 7 , Inclusive, and l e t i t #0 at that,
Hanoe these are v i ta l panes*

Some of the basic reasons omitted in this place, or omitted
altogether, seem to me to be the following, and 1 am not sure that I
have not also omitted aone basic reasons which are not of a merely
captious or debating character:

1. You do not sufficiently emphasise the nreraaturlty of the scheme
and how instead of being the f i r s t step, as llorganthau says in
Foreign Affairs, i t la the third or fourth, or last step. Indeed,
there i s sorae argument for simply postponing action on the FXind
pending further development i. A lo t of things have ha^ened in
the las t few months which have changed the nature and magnitude
of the problem.

2. The over-elaborateness and rigidity of the machinery established
i s bound to be vexatious in practice, particularly inasmuch as i t
i s impossible as 1 attainted to foresee now in vaouo the problem*
whloh wi l l arise. As you have put i t , men and not machinery are
what count.

3. while you deal with quotas, you omit this point (the practical
argument of which wi l l appeal to every business Congressman),
nonely, that quotas have been fixed for countries that probably
have no need of them, and also fixed for others -*io may need them
but wil l find them too small or that they really require more than
25^ in one year and (^% in the next. In that connection, i t may be
dangerous to suggest that gome of the quotas reflect pol i t ical

thor than economic considerations.

4. The Fund i s based on the theory of credit expansion to develop
world trade at a time when world trade Is bound to develop anyway
and when credit expansion in the world i s l ikely to be too much
instead of too l i t t l e .
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5. The Fund Implicitly recognizes what is, for the United States
at least, a new continuing monetary philosophy, namely,
fluctuating exchange rates within limits and the doctrine
that adjustments to meet unpleasant conditions are not to be
made by internal measures or corrections but by <*hifts in the
exchange rate. Whatever is to be said for this new philosophy
it is a oh- nge la our basic historic conception and Congress
must carefully consider whether it is in the beat low: run
interest of the United States, The essential requisite for
international currency stability is to have one strong currency
of a great country which is not considered aubject to change,
and that currency which ca: continue to be the world currency
is the dollar* In entering into the proposed agreement, we are
stating that the dollar, like th > other currencies in the Fund,
is aubjeot to a ten or twenty percent change* To that extent,
reflecting on its intrinsic stability and, in addition, agreeing
that if any change should become necessary in an emergency, this
could only be made by Congress with the consent of an international
party.

6. Before Congress adopts the measure it should be assured that the
sane general interpretation is riven to its text purposes and
objectives in ttreat Britain as in the United States, otherwise
the possibilities of disappointment and irritation are evident.
The Congress should study the speech of Lord Keynes outlining
his interpretation.

7. Are the bankers prepared to state whether or not they honestly
believe the Fund will not work over the long pull, or give the
desired results? If so, this should be said becmise it is the
real heart of the problem. It is my personal view that it will
break down if adopted in it a present form and if ever asked to
testify I shall say so - but, of course, I cannot prove it.

8. One of the major defects of the global Fund approach is that it
is based on the theoretical equality of all of the world's
currencies, whioh is contrary to the fact. The fact is that the
Fund ?rill tend to be long of weaker currencies and short of the
strong currencies, shioh may mean that after dollars are exhausted
we shall be asked to supply more. The alternative of surmlying
more under the terms of the plan is to permit debtors to take
discriminatory exchange measures against the dollar without
making adjustments in their own economic or social arrangements
which, according to Keynes, are exempt from criticism by the Fund.

9. The Fund explicitly permits bi-lateralism and recognizes regional
currency arrangements and extended exchange controls, such as the
sterling area, whereas our aim is multi-lateral arrangements *hioh
implies multi-lateral currency relationships.

You may not want to cover any of the foregoing points more
explicitly at the spot mentioned but I hope you will give heed to my
second general proposal and that is, to cut out the concluding para-
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graph. This weakens the *hole document because i t i s susceptible
of the interpretation that i t does not natter muoh what prorram i s
adopted. Donft you get the result by saying something like this
at the end of the preceding paragraph - *We have confidence that
Congreas, after study and debate, will evolve a sound and constructive
program and the country1i bankers wi l l , of eourae, loyally support the
legis lat ion in the form finally enacted*?

L.F,
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P O S T W A R P L A N N I N G
I N S W E D E N *

I. The Postwar Economic Planning Commission,

This Commission, under the chairmanship of Professor Gun-
nar Myrdal, was appointed in February 1944. It consists of
twentyone members, eleven of whom, including the chairman, are
members of the Riksdag* Besides these representatives of the
four main political parties, the Commission includes persons
representing industry and labor, as well as the chairmen of the
twp organized groups that are parties to the labor market - the
Employers1 Association and the Trade Union Federation; in addi-
tion there are representatives of the Chambers of Commerce, the
Cooperative movement, women's interests, agriculture, and the
exporting industries. Dr. Ingvar Svennilson, director of the
Institute for Industrial Research, and Dr. Richard Sterner, head
of the Economic Secretariat of the Trade Union Federation, have
been appointed expert advisers to the Commission* The Postwar
Planning Commission is not an executive body; i ts instructions
are simply to draw up the main principles on which employment po-
licy in Sweden may be based after the war.

II* Preliminary investigations.

Extensive investigations had already been carried out be-
fore the Postwar Planning Commission was appointed. These
investigations, nade under the supervision of the Ministry of
Finance, and in very close collaboration with private industry
and business, were purely fact-finding* The aim was to produce
data on the basis of which the Commission could later frame
policies for employment.

In view of the v i ta l importance of the employment problem,

x Utredningar angaende Ekonomisk Efterkrigsplanering VII;
Statens Offentliga Utredningar 1944*57 - Studies submitted in
1944 by the Postwar Economic Planning Commission, and brought
up to date by the Swedish Legation in Washington in January
1945-Digitized for FRASER 
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these investigations had to be conducted along very specific

lines. In the main they sought to answer two questions: 1.

How many workers will become available for employment in the

immediate postwar period as a result of reduced production in

the armament industries, or owing to the demobilization of

conscripted soldiers? 2. What are the possibilities of finding

employment for the labor thus released?

III. Assumptions as to the trend of business activity•

In order to be able to draw up plaos the Commission had

to start out from certain assumptions as to the probable develop-

ment of the international business cycle in the years immediately

following the war. The first phase, considered as likely to

last six months after the cessation of hostilities in Europe,

is expected to be one of general economic stagnation* It is

thought that disorganization and upheavals on the European con-

tinent will prolong the present almost complete suspension of

Sweden's import and export trade,

A heavy boom, the consequence of reconstruction work

being started in Europe, is anticipated during, the second phase.

There will probably be a substantial rise in Swedish exports,

the amount of the rise depending in all probability on the extent

to which Swedish businessmen are prepared to sell on credit.

Developments during the third phase will depend mainly

on whether the anticipated postwar boom in the United States

can be prevented from degenerating into a depression or not*

If a crisis develops in the United States, it is to be feared

that Sweden will once again experience a depression similar to

that of the 193Ofs.

IV* Supplies of raw materials.

The trend of business activity in Sweden during the post-

war period will also depend, however, on the availability of

raw materials. Particularly needed will be supplies of the

three "strategic" commodities: coal and coke, commercial iron,

rubber. Indeed, stocks of coal and coke are absolutely essen-

tial if the productive capacities of Swedish industry are to beDigitized for FRASER 
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used anything like to the full extent. Sweden's ability to

maintain essential transport, e.g. of lumber from the forests

or of building materials, will depend on the supply of rubber*

Supplies of constructional iron will be necessary if building

activity is to be kept at a high level; and as will be shown

later, a high degree of building activity will be sine qua non

if full employment is to be achieved in Sweden.

As there is reason to expect difficulties in obtaining

supplies for some time after the collapse of Germany, the

Commission has recommended, inter alia, that the present ra-

tioning arrangements for raw materials should continue in force

for a certain period after the end of the war. It has also

recommended that the production of certain substitutes be started,

pointing out in this connection that it would be extremely

dangerous to assume that imports of raw materials from overseas

can be resumed immediately* Plans for acquiring supplies of raw

materials must be so adapted that the country will not have to
a

facê /postwar depression with its stockpiles practically ex-

hausted*

V. Monetary policy.-

There was considerable unanimity among the members of

the Commission with regard to the country's monetary policy

during the transitional period after the war. This should

aim at (a) the stabilization of incomes at their present level,

and (b) a gradual fall in the general price level
1|1| | | | | W ^ * > _̂ r

Mohey incomes, and especially wages, are thus to remain

unchanged. A general upward trend of wages would upset the

price ceilings and could easily start inflation rolling*

To prevent rises in incomes during the last stages of tho

war will be no easy task* The Commission has therefore stressed

the importance of taking steps as soon as possible to attain the

second objective laid down in the program: a general fall in

prices. The basic idea underlying the Commission's program is

this: Those groups in the community which have suffered a

reduction in real income during the war owing to prices having

risen more than incomes are to recover their former real
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standard, not through an increase in nominal money incomes,
but through a lowering of the price level, In order that this
reduction of prices may take place at the same rate as the
inevitable decline in costs due to cheaper imports and to the
abandonment of the highly expensive production of substitutes
etc., the Commission emphasizes the importance of allowing
free competition to function effectively. If this should
prove insufficient, however, the Commission proposes that the
Price Control Board be empowered to reduce prices by order•
The Commission is nevertheless unanimous in the opinion that
price controls - and also the rationing of goods - should be
drtpped at the earliest possible date*

VI• Trade and foreign exchange policyt

Sweden's predominant interest, the Commission emphasizes,
lies in free international trade. The Commission has, moreover>
clearly and definitely expressed itself in favor of the inter-
national stabilization of foreign exchanges 9 Sweden should
even be prepared to accept payment for her exports at relatively
unfavorable rates of exchange., if general stabilization would
thereby be furthered•

The Commission is of the opinion that Sweden should con-
sider the adjustment, upward or downward, of the prevailing
exchange rates only in two contingencies:

a. If a surge of inflation in the larger countries
should threaten to spread to Sweden, Sweden would then have
to increase the external value of her currency in order to
avoid becoming involved.

b. If a serious depression should develop abroad,
accompanied by a heavy ^all ±n prices. In such case Sweden
might have to face an over-evaluation of her currency which,
until corrected, would tend to spread the depressive influences
more severely and directly to the Swedish domestic market.

VII. Exports.

Sweden thus does not intend to use the weapon of exchange
manipulation in order to ass i s t her exporting industries. Other
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ways of maintaining employment in these industries in times of
depression have therefore been considered by the Commission.
It has examined the possibilities of inducing private enter-
prise to keep on producing- in such times in order to build
up stocks, This line has been followed particularly with
regard to the first phase of the probable postwar business
cycle, the period in which for various reasons Sweden will
have very little possibility of exporting and when unemploy-
ment might be considerable. The method is considered feasible,
as it is anticipated that the demand for Swedish export goods
during the following period, when reconstruction has got under
way, will be so heavy that whatever stocks may have been
accumulated will easily find a market•

VIII. Investments.

A great deal of attention has been paid by the Commission
to the subject of investments, which after exports are the
other great factor affecting business activity in Sweden• But
whereas the volume of exports can be influenced only to a
very small extent by decisions taken in Sweden itself, the
possibilities of influencing investments are quite consider-
able.

The general objective of any measures designed to influ-
ence investments is declared to be the stabilization of such
activities in order to eliminate, as far as possible, the
fluctuations that otherwise always arise in connection with
the cyclical trends of business activity9 A secondary aim
is to offset an incipient decline in exports by bringing

*
about an increase in domestic investment act ivi ty as soon as
the trend becomes evident. The poss ib i l i t i e s of increasing
the volume of investments during a business recession natura.lly
vary according to the nature of the proposed investments.

a. P u b l i c i n v e s t m e n t s i n b u i l d -
i n g s a n d w o r k s p r o j e c t s o f
v a r i o u s k i n d s .

Government measures to combat unemployment usually takeDigitized for FRASER 
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the form of public works. Such activity has frequently, how-
ever, been in the nature of pure re l ie f work, the social and
economic benefit of which has been minimal. Or else the
schemes have been so badly planned as to amount to mere im-
provisations. In either case the result has been a waste of
economic resources.

The Ministry of Finance has therefore*had an inventory
drawn up by the local authorities throughout the country and
by the State-owned economic undertakings, l i s t ing the various
useful public works schemes that might be resorted to in order
to provide employment in a cr i s i s • The "investment reserve"
compiled in this way i s to be the equivalent of about two years
of normal investment requirements, but i t is to be so carefully
prepared and minutely planned as to be capable of complete u t i -
l ization within a year. In selecting the public works schemes
particular attention i s being paid to the abil ity of each pro-
ject to contribute rapidly towards 'increasing the national in -
come.

It i s proposed that the, task of coordinating public in-
vestments be entrusted to a new body called the Investment
Planning Committee. RegTalar reports on the investment require-
ments of State undertakings and local authorities wi l l have to
be submitted to th is committee, so that investment reserves may
be successively replenished as they are drawn upon for putting
certain public works schemes into operation.

b. I n d u s t r i a l i n v e s t m e n t s *

The poss ib i l i t i es are much more limited when i t comes to
leveling out business, and particularly industrial investments.
In time of boom, a businessman can hardly be expected to post-
pone expanding his business unt i l a depression comes. Nor i s
i t desirable on the other hand, that industry should try to
anticipate, in time of depression, the investments i t wil l need
to make during the ensuing boom period: the rapidity of techni-
cal progress makes any such anticipatory action altogether too
risky.

Certain poss ib i l i t i e s do exis t however for leveling out
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industrial investment act iv i t ies to a greater extent than has
been done in the past* Certain kinds of repair and maintenance
work, and also the construction of office buildings, for instance,
lend themselves to regulation in this way. The Commission is
examining the prospects of being able to induce industrialists
to undertake voluntarily at least partial adjustments in this
direction. For this purpose a special Investment Council, con-
sist ing of representatives of industry and government, has been
set up* Its task i s to observe the trend of business activity
and make recommendations to indvstry on the basis of i t s findings.
In other words i t i s not a planning body endowed with executive
authority. It can only try to induce industry, in time of
depression, to make certain investments.

Other methods of influencing industrial investment act iv i -
t i e s during periods of depression have also been investigated.
Mention need only be made here of the various forms of incentive
taxation, i . e . putting* a premium, by way of tax rebates e t c . , on
investments made at times when business conditions generally are
bad*

c* H o u s i n g c o n s t r u c t i o n .

Unlike the plans for using public investments to combat
unemployment in time of depression, the plans for the produc-
tion of dwellings do not envisage expansion or contraction of
the building industry in accordance with the general employment
situation. The intention is rather to stabilize production at
a steady, high .level* The objective aimed at is 45,000 dwell-
ings per annum*

Whether this objective can be attained depends, among
other things, on an adequate supply of coal for the building
materials industry and of constructional iron, as well as of
tires for trucks to transport building materials. If it can*
be attained, the present shortage of housing will be remedied
in about three years.* With the gradual decline in population,
the formation of new households will then not be sufficient to
maintain dwelling construction at the rate ,of 45>OC)O a year* It
will be necessary iristead gradually to increase the size of
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apartments from the present average of about three rooms (in-
cluding kitchen). But even this will not suffice to sustain
employment in the building trade. In addition, the demolition
of old buildings will have to be accelerated, i£ necessary by
means of drastic measures* Otherwise the demand for new dwell-
ings will not keep pace with the high rate of production staked
out for the industry,

IX. Measures aimed at promoting consumption..

Government measures to combat unemployment have in the
past to a large extent consisted of capital construction pro-
jects of various kinds. Caution must be exercised, however, in
using this method of attacking the- problem. What happens in a
depression is that industries stand still. In many cases it is
irrational to transfer the labor thus released to jobs which may
even include the construction of still more facilities for indus-
trial production* Such measures may easily put the social
economic system out of gear. It would obviously be better,
from many points of view, to keep normal production going.

The possibility of adopting measures to sustain consump-
tion, in combination with other means of combating unemployment,
has therefore been considered by the Commission* It is in particu-
lar the demand for durable consumption goods - furniture, refri-
gerators, electrical apparatus, clothing, etc. - whic^i tends to
fall off during a depression* The Commission has accordingly
examined the proposal to grant subsidies for special production
to help meet tjie demand on the part of la rge families for
furniture, clothing, footwear, etc., which they would otherwise
be unable to afford. Similarly stress has been laid on the
desirability of stepping up the mechanization of agriculture
during a recession* This would provide employment for the
machine, industry, portions of which would otherwise stand idle*
The Commission has further proposed that this process of
mechanization be encouraged by means of
discounts and other similar measures«
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X. Compensatory measures in labor market adjustments.

Special attention has been paid by the Commission to the
organization of the labor market, the mobility of labor, and
special training arrangements and compensation for unemployed
workers. Measures under consideration include shortening of
daily working hours during a slump, and the coordination of
education policies with the general economic policy so as to
provide expanded schooling and training facilities in times of
unemployment* The adoption of specific policies for cash un-
employment compensation has been suggested by the Commission
in a special report, which recommends that compensation be
high enough to cover the minimum costs of a standard of living
that wili provide for all the normal requirements of health and
nixtrition. Finally, the Commision has examined the whole
problem of adjusting social policies to the general economic
policy.

X£, Various fields covered by sub-committees.

In order to deal with the various aspects of postwar
planning the Commission has divided up into nine subcommittees.
The following list of these sub-committees indicates the
various fields covered and illustrates the scope of the
problems with which the Postwar Planning Commission is dealing:

o Monetary and Foreign Trade Problems
o Planning and Organization of Employment
o Mobility etc. of Labor o Raw Materials
o Expansion of Consumption and o Housing

the Control of Quality Q Agriculture

o Unemployment Compensation Q Qon±TOl Qf Mwlcpolieg

Washington, February lf 1945.
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At the suggestion of Mr. Otis Peabody Swift,
I am sending you a mimeographed copy of some unedited notes
on "Meeting Our Postwar Debt.* If you are sufficiently interested
I would appreciate any comments you may wish to make upon this
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S. Worley
Professor of Transportation Engineering
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Introductory Statement

Wanting to know sort about oar postwar debt, particularly

with referenoe to tha aaanor la which It oould be paid* t thought a food

plan would be to fraaa a series of questions, answers to which would give

ae tha information sought. In fraadaf thasa questions X experienced a great

deal of diffioulty la that la nearly every instance X was uaoartala that tha

questions would produce comprehensive answers, thla was due to ay being

aot sufficiently informed. This lad to a fairly exteaslve study, preparatory

to franing Questions, out of which to ay aurprlaa Z found answers to ay

queries. I now rarer* to ny parly AitoAtloa oxoaptias that laataad of askinc

the questions, X an presenting tha laforaatloa found, with tha thought that

wherever It is la mrror a correction will be tha answer which X was first

seeking.

X am aot uaaladfol that certain words may hara baea used la aot

tha nost purs and technical eoonomio sense, however, It la ay belief that

this in no way will affect tha final conclusion.

Xt la hoped that whoever has occasion to road this meaorandua

will point out tha errors of say statement found, furnishing tha correct

answer.

This nemorandua la aot to be published for fear of adverse effects

upon tha Government's present plan for financing tha war.
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Meeting OUr Postwar Debt.

X mm not a real, neo, or pseudo economist, What knowledge

Z have of the subject it that of the ordinary oititan, whose Ufa It an

integral part of oar domestlo eeonomy. Where « n k a phenomenon it to much

a part of and important to the individual's daily life, it would appear that

ho would hart certain fundamental under*tandingt and It it from thit view-

point that thit paper it written,

governmental economy.

Zt apparently hat been the thought of toao of those who hare

•ado and adainittered the finanoial poliolee of our national gorernment

that they are analogou* to those of private butinett. studies Z hart beta

able to make raise some question at to the accuracy of such conclusions.

Zt cannot be too strongly emphasised that a governaent possesses

no or at leaat a •odious of wealth. ' Should someone oall atteatioa that

ia recent years the United States hat invested in public workt and war plants

$18 to $20 billion and possesses tone $23 billions ia gold and silver coin

aad bullion, therefore the United States does possess wealth Of some moment,

may we oall attention that I0U t • U. 8. Bonds - still outstanding wore used

at payment for these properties. Ownership under these conditions it not

evidence of government net wealth.

"The material wealth of a nation it ltt wheat, faotorlet, railroadt,
ninet, forettt* froa the coamunal ttandpoint, aoney It wealth only in
to far at it it aade of metal, which it wealth at tuoh," (Monty. *a. f.
rotter and Waddill Catohingt. p. 20)

Daring World War Z our "nation at a whole exchanged vatt ttoret of
real wealth - aaohinet, thlpt, ohealoalt and to forth, uted up in the War •
for paper eridencet of debt." (Money. V*. V, fotter and Waddill Catohingt.
p. 21) Under oertain circuattancet thit nigjit bt contidered wealth.
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Wherever a government enters into a transaction with another

it simply is an entrepreneur and the oontlderations of the transactions

are in reality those of the citlsens as national groups. And where there

is a similar financial transaction between the Federal government and one

of the states or between the states - the same situation prevails,

Where a government enters into some Internal financial trans-

action In which all the people, or at least a majority are Interested and

receive benefits, the funds which are necessary come from all or a majority

of the people*

• government having no wealth of Its own and having to meet a due

obligation it Is necessary that it secure the funds from its oltisens either

through direct taxation, a new issue of currency, or certificates of government

indebtedness.

Transactions of a similar nature wholly within a state seem to

fall within the same category, the characteristics of which are much dif-

ferent from that of transactions between two or more citizens.

Citlsens, not governments, are the real creditors and

debtors*

Troa the foregoing It is seen that internal public debts are

quite different from those between citisens.

Wealth can be created internally by making available or by the

development of the national resources. There is increase in wealth through

Internal commerce. The wealth of a nation may increase through commerce

with other nations.
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Jdadttsd ss purs speomlatiaa, however, it is rsssonsbls to

asaaaa that is tha beginning asa s#ua%t sad partook sslaly of thi

af nature as hs fsand tha neede af th# day rsaiirsi, Oboe satitfltd ha

> ^s ^Uk^ka% 4asa> a s s s aais^as^anss an^S^BnasasafM. ^BBB> aYfla^ ^ wl BM^B^BBBBB.
»a\ • ^ r w ^ s j WBBX aaaa^y wp WJBBBBB> wa*aisa^wBaaBjB> V^y t) eaaaaa> OB w arw^^Maaa)

that a day aaas whan naviaw a raaaiadar ha did sot

want, he aaabasMsd with another far a tMaf as did was*. Rare wa bare,

is tha tabrys, whs arifU of prirmta bsaiaats.

It is probable that oertala ladjVlSasis feaad thtastlfas sere

effioient sad preferred to depots fntdr eaerflee. tsslaalvtly to assiif

arrowheads, aassssias» hunting sad fishtSf, sr tpaslal work whish would

proTids soat of the waats of sooiaty* Ooubtlats la tias oonditioat arose

sad such special relationships wars sstabllshed between those who bartered

refularly that a systes of credit was created. In theso transactions and

tha tubteojsast darelopaent of ooaasrss It was found that persons would postese

a surplus of foods whioh wort wanted by another who did sot have acceptable

foods to offer in exchange, however a third* or fourth, or fifth party aay

hare possessed the particular ooaaodity desired, ly aaaarout bartsrlact

tha thing tosamt oould bo obtained finally, however aaamodltiss passing

through aasr haadt bacaat a cuisbartoat aroasasro whish resulted is the In*

vtntlon and authorisation by the fovarnatat of aoney ̂ ' whioh it nothing

•ore nor lass than a convenient aantiasisa of asaasrss*

(p)
fSia tera aoney will be used throughout this discussion, la aooordanoewith the everyday practice of buslneesacn, to oorer sat only all foraa of

currency, but bank credits as wall, ly bank aradit la aeant deposits
transferable by check. It is 1 apart sat to bear in Bind, in oonnootloa with
all that foils wo, that tha tors assay !• always used m synoayaout with
airsolstiaf psjrahaslsf powerv tad always inaludet bath currency asd bank
credit, as dsfised abort, (Money* bsu t. foster and Waddlll GatahUft.
p. 18) Bask checks aay bo considered as assay often serrlnc tha porpostt
Of currency.

Our Monetary System
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mem? dsoade* of evolution wo hare finally arrlYed at

omr prosont asastery ayilam with l i t banks and bartrtag practices whereby

n—erom traasaotloaa oooar without the physical oashanf of goods or tho

diraot uao of ourreooy, 3 Xm lieu of tartar or payment of currency one

MOT Mho paysat for HHHtalag ho la porehaslaf fteoojh an order (tank oheok)

oa a bank vhere he hao at a prerlou* data deposited ooironoy or 11•

eqalTalent. fhlt ajoloa baa «roem m t l l at the pro Mat Uao ladlrtaaale,

ooapaalea aad oorporaUoaa hare am deposit la the baaka of tho Halted States

aa of Jane 30. l ^ * •oaslalaf aore than ffe blUloa while tho natloaal

oarreooy as of Aiae >0. 19^3 « • « Xlttlo orar U5 btUloa. It la tais

bonking tyntea which has aado poeelble tho oaoraaat derelopaant of

with a email looms of

Currency Is 'anything «aa% la (1) passed from hand to hand
a oomaonlty la payment ft* u ami HI ties sad eerrlees, sad (2)
taksa w i * the intaiMsa oT offsrlag i t U f a j m t te others, sad (3)
sas%sairlly i saal f* wlthemt asaaj or other speelsX test of quality or
smsntity, sad (U) ruslfsd wltheat rsferoaoo to Of taiUaoa «aoa tho por-
ooaal credit of the erne whe offers it .« (Nsnsy. %• f. foster sad ttaddill

». f. IT)
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Ttm oollcotloa tf taxee by the coriraiMt and the payaoat of

COYerament debt orldcaooi %y bonds or otherwlst, i t done, as A rule, through

our present aoaetary cystea without the actual use of currency. It l i ,

however, absolutely necessary that the teas payer have credit units oa

deposit in the bank at the tlae he flTtt an order to the bank to pay to

the lororaaeat the aaoaat of Me taxee. Upon reeolpt of the order the

t dflDoaite tjiayaawtiilaaae with **^ bank, to î»̂  credit of **^

t*s account* fee a u w » » * la turn Issues s voucher to the

creditor oitlsa* authoriiUc the bank to pay froa the coyernaeat depotite

the e»ounUef;<li» laisbtelaeie^ The creditor oltltea in turn depoeite the

•oTernaeat oertlfloate U the beak to hie ova credit - at no Mat It

currency actually ueed. It le abeolntely aeoefltary, hoverer that ta#

taxpayer hare aoaey am deposit la the bank prior to issuing his certificate

of pay ant to the s**eraaoat. la turn i t Is necessary that the corcmaent

hm% on deposit with the baa* the amount of i t s certificate issued to the

creditor, tn lafsat if Its laJsit ieam,

i s a rateable tool for the dletribmttoa of

It pt»Tldoo a flejdtllity i t ew eeaestie

orbaaity of stisl ss la the aceuirlaAT er l̂tTO#ii>c of aoeaa sad

Oold ay silver, at eels or bullloe, psrtieslarly aPU# has but

Utt le
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the Velocity of Money,

Can eleaent ifeloh greatly influences the national Inooae lo the

rats of flov of aoney into the oastonsrs» hands which they uae for tho

purchase of consumers* ©>od», Bio reloolty of aoney is not dependent

entirely upoa tho purchase of oononnors* cods* Money nay be used for

other purpose a* la the) late 1920s when there was unprecedented

of stourlticft an tho atook Market* la this oaso there was a rapid

Telocity of aoaay particularly la low Tork state, which, hovever, did not

Goatribute la any way to saplnysiit and tho national income. Bank dear-

laco under nornal oonditlons are indioatlTo of tho Telocity of nomey.

for tho years of 1959 *•* 19*0 those wore $290.2 and $296.6 billion

respectively, whloh approximated a turnover of fife tines per year.

Where money la collected as taxes by the stats or federal

foreranent to meet lone tern indebtedness this tends to greatly rotate)

tho Telocity of tho aoaay used, fbm citltsa anonta* that taxss nuat bo

paid am a ssrisia dale, a i s a i l a tee and hoards tbo aooossary funds to

•Mat ant sat. taoxo i s a lapoo *t tine betvaoa ¥sa date when tho

•sat receives tho fnaat ana the pay in t to tint dUtem creditor, A

sidarablo pertlea reosiven by the titltoa oroditor will bo hold as

tho r a n f i i r tharo i s a osaaiderable lapse of tine frea tho data ha

i t until ho i » t a w It to oar stream of fjcsamition. i f the

of aipailatiM sjantsji rsaslss oonstaut any rotardatloa la tho

la
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Where soney i s collected *• tax«f which i t paid to oltlsens on

relief, this is UM& at once for the purchase of oontuaers* good* in which

oa»« thar« is no Blowing down of tha Telocity of aontj or a Xatar r«flaction

in tha national inooaa* fialiaf axpanditares are carrent ooat vhioh should

be net as of the tiae incurred, otherwise the national income of later years

will be affected.

Honey oolleoted as taxes to Beet noraal annual CDvarnaeut expenses

will return at ones to the atrsan of production end will not slow down the

reloolty of suney.
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The Nature of the National Debt.

A national debt Is usually Incurred inhere a country is engaged

In war or an unusual expenditure for large publlo works or for relief

during serious depression. As a result the debt say become of such mag-

nitude that great difficulty nay be encountered In Its later liquidation.

A wasteful unsound financial policy nay lead to a national debt of a else

causing financial embarrassment.

Expenditure of publlo funds, as a rule, are non-income trans-

actions and in the case of war may be considered expendables as of the year

incurred, A sound financial policy requires that current expenditures be

made from current income*

The parties of Interest in the national debt are the creditors

and the citizenry collectively, as the debtors, the government, acting

through its official representatives, as an entrepreneur. The debt may be

external or internal. If the debt is external the creditors may be the

citizenry of some nation with its government as the entrepreneur or indi-

vidual citizens who have made loans direct. Should the external debt be not

liquidated according to Its terms, an attempt may be made to collect

through military or other forms of coercion which may ultimately lead to war,

the success in the collection of the debt depending upon the final outcome

of the conflict.

An internal public debt arises where a certain group of citizens

have become creditors to the citizenry as a whole, the government through

its authorised agents being an entrepreneur.

War expenditures are total lossee, payment of which is often

deferred to some later date. It Is more realistic to say that all war

expenditures - total losses - become immediately the debt of the collective
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citizenry. Where current payments for the production of wax materiel arc

interned, the citizenry enjoying apparent prosperity, this can be said to

be nothing more than deferred payments of losses. War prosperity is fleeting

and if war is continued it will eventually bankrupt the nation.

The following abridged table shows our national debt from 1791

to date.

Year

1791
1806
1812
1816
1835
1861
1866
1870
1880
I89O

amount Per
(000)

$ 75.U63
87,000
^5,000
127.33*
, .037
UO.38O

2,332,331
2,^36,U53
2,090,908
1,122,396

PUBLIC DEBT
UHI^ED STATES

Capita

$18.55
13.*6
5.83
1U.90
0.02
2.81

63.91
63.19
*1.69
17.92

Year

1900
1910
1915
1918

• 1919
1920
1925

••1930
1935
19*0

•••1950

Amount
(000)

l,263,Ul6
l!l*6\939
1,191,264
12,2^3,028
25,*82,03*
2H,297,918
20,516,272
16,185,308
28,700,892
*2,967.531
300,000,000
UOO.000,000

Per Capita

16.56
12.69
11.83
115.65
2*6.09
228c32
177.82
131.38
225.71
325.19

2,13*,26
2,8%,62

* High following World War I
•• Low following World War I
*** Estimated

GoTernnent borrowing to meet the capital 00st of a reveaae*

earning property will in no way affsot adversely a government's flaanoes or

its ability to meet its debts providing the annual earnings Justif, the oost.
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Fiscal Matters.

A brlof MTiOV Of tfaO OHMT U *hUh tho pMOOftt VO* It

financed aty bo tf « M aid la a bottor aadarotaai&a* of otr poatvar dobt

prlvata ladlrtftaals, laoaramoo tiapaaloo, trast toapaatoo, aaft othar privato

LTlnc trail t at dopoaltt tho aaffomt «aUa of tho

art aattroly attd 3? tattoo? tor loam la MgtUottd* Vtlt rtttlto

U tht flaaaoltl tUtoaatts *f tht btatot thmlii« M lotftooo In ottota *od

la l labll l t l to, fi^ol 1 a tltaalloa atlto tiiart^y tW btakt Milt a»t bo

ablo to aott tho doaaado of thotr prlvato dopooitoro tho banks aay protoat

• part or al l of tho boado hoU, to tho folttal feoortt 3ta\c9 »M»t i t >ut

tathorliy to poielaso9 >r l t t a l ^ folortl ttUrrt mot«o9 fhlt Utttf , of

ooirit. It a dirool addition to oav oatrt&tagrt roomlUsc ** laflatl«a«

Sotiit T ) e ^ t parchaiod by lftdltU^tlt oay "H takma to tho btmkt at aay

atid catb>id at tbo4T c&rrtttt Ttlat* «AU otbty b^ndt htVi by lnda*flfaalt«

tratt c).tpAil*t# iuaroAOo 4oafaai«t0 aal tthtr prltatt ***poraUoat, will

aot bt rtdtocot >y tht 9orini«ocl aatU Ihoir fe» Uto . Zf tho 8ov«raaoa«

t t any M M fladt i t ht« »4itV*j Mfrtaty ao? OTodlt to at«t iho

i t 9«ii 4-) to by a itlttua of ^oadt»

la tAliUon t9 fa*lt obtatiot at abet* lhti« It uav

b s l ^ >xrlitol oa4 it<rtad( papor omrft«a/ at JS atofafi rata of I500t000>^°0

par Math,

ia latortttliid' tltuatloa la oamatotloa with oar fltoal affairs

i t that tho blllloas of dollars oolloetad for old ago panslons, social
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security, and other similar items have been used for current general

expenses or oonduet of the VAT. The trustees of these funds have been

given government bonds In lisa of funds* When the time arises to meet

their obligations the trustees, having no assets excepting government

bonds* oust sell then to the public, the Interest and principle of these

bonds being paid through current taxation of the general public

A great deal has been said about paying the war debt from the

profits of a large national lncone ranging from $lHo to $200 billion

per year. In the liquidation of war bonds from such annual profits, only

a small part received by the creditor will costs back into our stream of

annual production; ioi other will be held as savings from which it is im-

mediately evident that for the national income of the next year to equal

that of the past, capital assets will have to be used* Thi» might continue

for two successive years but eventually there would be a drop in the

national income, from this it appears quite obvious that the people of

a nation cannot have an Income fxon operations • production and consumption -

which can be drawn off through taxation to meet the postwar debt. The in-

come of everyone In a particular year oust be used the coming year to pur-

chase the production of everyone else otherwise tbmre la a fall la the

national inoome.

Ik)
National Inoome may be briefly defined as thw returns to the people

during a given year for th# work they do and for the productive use ot
property or capital which they OWA,* - a l l the "forms of inoome as income
accruing to individuals and the combined total for a given year ma the
national inoome. This conforms to the usage of the Department of Commerce."
(Postwar Rational inoome. Joseph Mayer, I9U1. pp. U and 5)
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In IU92 there vat contained In the now geographical boundaries

of the United States a l l of i t s present natural reeouroes which are a part

of our today's wealt>ic Our remaining wealth consists mainly of natural

resources which h*ya been processed and organised into a domestic economy,

From IU92 to 19*& orer a period of U5? years our wealth Increased

from nothing to $350 bil l ion, Trom 19 *i) to the end of the war, or

until the end of the reconversion period,, say 1930* our national debt will

hare Increased fraa $^3 to $300 and possibly $U00 billion* $400 bil l ion as

the probable anoint i s now being mentioned by some economists and polit ical

scientists.. Since 1786 r when the United States was organised,to date*it

has never been free of public debt* However, in 1833, the national debt

was reduoed to $37*000

fiowhere In history Is i t recorded that any government ever paid

A 1*T£« wai &«bt« It i s phyri. gaily impossible.

She average annual inorease in bank deposits night be thought

aa being available to seat a (Sue debt, S i l t Inorease, for tweaty*oa* years

1920 to 19*10 inclusive, averaged only $1.5 bi l l ion per year. This i s sufficient

to pay only one-fifth of the annual Interest to say nothing of reducing the

$300 to $*KX> bi l l ion.
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laoreame U baa* depoeite for tho

aad 19N3 ewor preoedlng yoare lo •11004 •ndeaeo of * prenom* state*

•Ml that war fnoapoHtj was only apaaremt am4 as! root aid that sapsiisd

profits oaay renweeeated omrront wnpasa war oooto*

Dorlag tbo period 19# U 13*0 laotaol*o, tho averajo f odarol tax

oollection woo awor $12 billion a year, sale* follad by mearly $t biUioa

««v vt«r 1A ^aaa\ MIMAI AtvaraAMit taWMBdiOjUMÂ  ^kiatf oaw daoA at th*

tlooa of tho var at *JOQ bllltoa «t am afafai Utoroot r»to of l | porooat,

to aaortiM tho priaotpal la 30 oojoal aanual yajpaita tad aoot tho aaaaal

lattroat vooid raaoiro USv283 alllioa a joar, tfco latorott aloao would

aaomat to 17.900 aHilon a yoar, fa thlo add tho avaiati aanaal tax

oollection 000000017 to soot aTorato anoiua aoraal fOToniMoat axponaoa

for fir9 700x0 Ju»t preceding tho var «o bjcvo an aanaal postwar tax bar don

of $30 billion. Sti.0 doot not rofloot amj larft •apoadituro for tmaaplor*

aont vhleh aoj follow this protomt world oataotropha* aolthor dooo It In-

oludo largo oaao wbioh It i t propoood to tpoad for additional social

ooourltj, sanitation, health, education, tad other doolrablo ltoas. there

are other floool factors of lota ojsoaatt aad laportamoo «hloh have boon

oittod^bnt It U thoaaJit imp HOT^piiaaaatsaj balsarn ssnh ithsr.

A postwar debt of $300 blUloa osowats to aa avorafo of $8,500

against erer? family la tho nation, rloh aid poor, high and lowf black

and white,

fho winning of tho war boiaf par amount to oar political and

oooaoalo oadstoaoo, no qusstion con bo raised with rofexence to any legltlaa

expense necessary thereto. It i s hoped thai tho waste will bo held to tho

alnlanm. lext to winning tho war, a matter of groat importance to tho

arorago oltitan i t meeting tho public dob̂ La tho postwar period. A number

of plans have boon proposed whereby this can be done* each of which may have
a different pattern.
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Separations.

Produotlon 1ft paatt Use has at Its tola objective the pro*

riding soolsty with food, olothlnc « d shelter, Vhare there Is an

promotion of ft particular oosoodlty i t is for ths vurpese of ejport to

obtain a food wanted. Ihert oaa bo no othsr use of OYerpro Auction.

the world1 • production la ths lone n » has narsr exceeded i t s

ooasojsptlon. It lft ftftlA ftpoft flood authority that two-thirds of tho world's

population Is always faancrj ft** lft our own country It Is said that aaariy

oao*fourth of our popalatloft to norsr without huafsr.

In order for tho sftssiy to ftaet all or ft part of our public dobt

through rsparatlons It to noosssarj that this saouftt bo taken froa his

production, this would hftttj to soao priftartlj froa Oaraany whoso population

will probably sot axoaad 90,000,000 persons. To pay tht rsparatledl would

•soft that Oaraaaj smst have ft surplus of production avor ths asafor nssds

of i t s people, • • will daaond probably that reperattoas bo paid lft «pld

for •therwloo If paid I s «pods It would be neoessary for the United Stfttss

to aarket the e*o<U prior to haTia* funds with whion to moot aftftual «abt

serrioe aad retire mm HBO bUlloa dabt. Zt would sjst seem rmnist lo to

ejpeet that nsfftmy i f sfta W«PO able to have a suralus over bmr

oomld ftftd a aarket waara she aouU tall for a»ld with whioh to

ite. Attaauaa i t aallad that in aost af «aa atuatrttt

la tarftaoy tar fawai#i pnrahates or the taaart af f»l* ^

laiivlaoalt la avaaibitai.
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At the oloee of the war oar enealet will probably be bankrupt*

they will hatro no wealth with wMoh to aeet reparation* and their internal

debt will bo oo croat i t lo to bo expected i t would bo lapotelble to eeoure

funds by any font of taxation or bond Usual, and i f they did, cold aooeotary

to aako payaeatt would not be available.

After the laot war Ooraaay wae not able to aoet the reparation

payaonto and oar allloo did not repay *uadt borrowed from at.

It would appear phyeioally lapoeoiblo tar oar defeated eneaiet

to ooatributo arterial aaeuati toward the liquidation of our IJOO billion

war debt, neither oaa we expeot the payaent of debt* owed by our alUet,
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Inflation.

With inflation '5/ ooset the devaluation of national ourrenoy.

Thit meant that a unit of currency will jrarohaM lota or the opposite

thereof bela* that price* are higher, At inflation advance*, prices of

labor, good*, and eervloe*, adrenoe fairly uniformly. Contraot obligation*

•ad* prior to inflation ere set la accordance with the term thereof* no

ooneideratlon being given to the oha&ge in ourreaoy value*. Creditor

oltitene are paid with devaluated ourrenoy, Ae laflatloa progre**e* and

there i t a devaluation of oorrema/ i t oaa readily be teen that the poblle

debt i t eaelly llouidated, the creditor* thereof being heavy loiere,

following the laet World War *hen inflation «ot entirely oat of hand in

Oemany, that oountry found no difficulty in 11 cuidating l te internal debt.

Looking at i t froe) a narrow viewpoint 1% «i«bt be eaid that

from the etandpolnt of the ctaaral pwblio thie wonld bo advantaceoaa,

however fraa the etanOpelat of the oltitan oraditort i t would bo dieaetroue.

Inflation aa use* la tale diecuasioa denote* auy laoreaoa in the
of ataay that la aaooapaaled by the rieo la the general P**** lovel.
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Repudiation of tha national dtbt ti»ply I N B « * roffctal of

th* national «0T«rnAoat to aoot It* obligation. Aa A rait whtro a

tltuatlon of thlt kind arltot 1% oonot about by tho dtaltt of an old

foTomaont tad tho orcaaltatloa of a aov oao. fho no* takes r>ottottlom

of all tho t i i i t i of tho old, ottafellthst roltt and ro#Oatloat adnator

Coouo to l t i idoolocioo bat r«Joott all llabllltlM of tho old. thlt vat

tha situation i s touula folloviac tho last World Wox nhaa tho old Ctariot

COTonwont voa roplaeod by tha sow &ytrwmn%. tha aov rofuood to rooocolto

or liquldato mj of tho dobtt of tho old.

It i t oasy to ooaoolTO that a poadorablt paalto dobt oeuld boooao

•a bordoatoso at to boo oat a tartout htndiotp or m abtolato barrlor to

toonoKlo rtooTtry. Ooaaaroo alfbt bo sroatly boaaflttod by rtpudiAtloa.

Prodaoort baUc froo of hoavy taxattoo would bo la a potltioa to matw forward

tovardo baildtM MV badaatooa with larco prodootloa «U aarkttt, tttrt

tha dabt vao ooltly latoraal wpaAlttloa voaXd sot at»ta aay loot la aatlonal

voalth bat womld bo a rodittribtttoa of oadttUc waalth,

Oao bttd foatart la ooaaattloa with twth A a#tpotal i t

vtthia tha Mali of Mty that p M i a mA prl^ato drtrta ooold bo

attttado la aot la h f i N «tHi M^i oiirartw^ waloh i t aooottar? ta a froo

poopla fltd A laotlac

Repudiation
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It ha* been eucgosted that no atteupt should be mada to

liquidate tht public debt end to Meet this situation that there bo

frequent refundlngo with a reduction la the Interest fats at oaoh

refunding. Eventually tho boade thenselToi would dooroatt in raloo until

thoy oould flaallx bo llojuldatod« «ai« progrosi ovor a loac porlod of

7«ar« would bo oquiraloat to slow ropudlatioa omd would oauto looo

hardship than repudiation or inflation*

War Bonds in Payment of Taxes,

Bioro to aaothar pooolbility of aootlac tho national dobt

to whioh attention io oallod* Sho war bondt havo boon rather widolj

dlotrlbutod* If a progroji oould bo adopted with a promioa that a part

or al l of the) annual tasoo for tho puxpooo of ojoottf tho national dobt

bo paid U mt boade, A tituatioa would them bo oroated whorobj war bondi

oould bo aooopted for toooM. %dt would not rofuiro oarreno? to »oot tho

oBoumt of tasoo aooooood tot the war dobt. Careful ttodj wX&% dollop

the praotioabilitr of * oHiioBt U taxes to al l «*•*: who paid tho oaus

In war boado. Taxes tit *m** a>T»n»«atftl pario>ao> of oouroo. would hart

totals

Refunding.
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Inheritance taxes.

tto appropriation of a large part of the estate of dsosaeed

through laheritamos taxes would bo another means of liquidating a ooa-

eiderable portion, If mot a l l of, the war debt* Skis combined with one

or more of other suggestions whloh have beea made might provide a solution

to this ot>msturo« t t would result in a redistribution of the wealth

of the nation the same as mr*iy other proposal to swot the debt through

internal revenue.

Liquidation in Small Annual Increments

Another prsposal for liquidating our war debt provides that

each year f l bi l l ion would bo paid, Such a program would require a period

of 300 arsaxs to liquidate the whole debt. Interest during this period at

the low rats of t porosmt would amount to three tlaos the amount of ths

prtaolple. the Amerioam mublls i s a psople who mo mot look kimsljr mmom

either large ualiqoidated private or publls debt mad would doubtlsosly

reject amoh a program, Iiimbsi, the ftsmamts of U s future, laeimAiag ths

mossibiUtr of amothar war. mmfca faostlonablo to* Aoslrabilltj of suoh a
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Liquidation by Repudiation Through Fixed Annual Increments,

Just the opposite of the for agoing It found In the suggestion

that beginning Immediately at the close of the war* a program be adopted

whereby each year bond* in an amount of $10 bi l l ion be redeemed with a

•pedal type of ourrenoy, which ourrenoy would be legal tender for a period

of only ten year*. By this process, the whole debt would be liquidated

within Uo yearn,

Bonds with No Maturity.

One way of meeting the dilemma of an unprecedented national

debt would be to refund tiie whole debt with bonds of no maturity date

with a low interest rate eay of £ of 1 percent, The British haV«

a similar for» of oertlfiuatet of lndebttm&eti with m average interest rate of

2j peroant.

Suoh a prooedure would pro Tide in peroetuity tome loooat for

the holder* of the bonds. It would relieve the oltltenry of a burden

*fcioh it would appear they oould not oarry and would be an lnoentive to a

prosperous domestic eoonomy and foil employment, Suoh a program thorad bo

•uffiolently ooatrolled as to not permit undue Inflation,
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II to * popular ooaaspt tad aoasrstly aossptod thai, without

Uflatloa, MM postwar M U O M ! dobt oom bo paid froa tho profits of aa

sajinii natloaal iaooa* of $150 blllloa to $200 btllloa. Suob a lar«o

aatloaal inoeoja, of oourso, malsaaiilss a larco prodaottoa whloh will

oo amrkotod oltfcor aoraad or latoraally*

Sho dasroo to vhioh oar ptaiiitiaa ooa oo aarkotod ia any

oooatry * i l l "»OJPT Xargoly dopoad ô poa tho inaat of oodo Its

ts oaa toll mo **&db probo>Xy will bo apoa a oartor oad ozohaact

bails. Vo will aot bo abin to dlopooo of tho is goods for ourroaoy whioh

ia aoooftsorj la aootlac doasstto tasot* fha solo of our prodootloa la

forolca markots froa «hloh funds «&U ultlaatoljr bo roalltod with wbloh to

par tho postwar dobt doos not appoar to havo a <roat doal of probability.

Intomal ooaaeroo ooasloto of tho prodnotloa and solo of foods

oad sornoos. ttis ooourrod la oarly Uaot, at has boon pointod out,

throucfr toartor and oxohanc** whloh dirootlj or lndlrootly i s tho basis

of al l prossnt daj transaotloas. Sds prooooo has boon aado aoro flsxlbis

our aoaotary oyotoa,

Tho usual ourront prooodaro is through sals, aot bartor or

9io proooodo aro doposltod la a bank froa whloh luads aro

drawn to aoet tho oost of pro duo Uoa. Aajr surplus i s profit, looossary to

this prooodaro omot bo a aarfcot roprooontlac tho purohaslnc powor whloh

OOBOO froa tho production of eithor foods or sorrioss, froa whloh wo soo

that for oaoh woXoao of prodnotloa, «oods or oarrlooo thoro snst bo anothor

aoulTalont •oluao of production, lad whoro buslnsss traasaotloas aro throiii

tho oonTonlonoo of our aonstarjr trstoa tho profits do aot rsaaln in tho banks

Meeting the Postwar Debt from Profits if Internal Commerce
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m dopotiw. faay ao*o oa to paroaaa* tho oarplmo (profit •) of M M

itfcif prodaoUoa. Profit* pat* froa gMdt aaa torrloo* to oroiit uolU,

aapooltt U tha boako, taok to « f 1 M of pffooaotloa. thlo to aaoatoary

taut oaoh prooaoar MT bo ablo to ditpoat of hit taralat proiaotioa,

tfaoro ¥• haro la—irablo batlaooo tramaaotioao tao pfofitt soy rot! la

%ko boAlct for A tftof latorral of Uao iftioli aojr mote 1% oppoar that a

m a l t omplao (pwftt) aar bo arailaolo wlta loUaa to par Uaot.

oalo of toao otaat prodoatlos vbtw^y ttoto lo ao omiplM faadt lay tax

aiofltt of th# urooMOavo ao a croon ooao ffcoa tao ooaoaaon

anaav that >̂̂  aauaaat*o aavoaato am ooaal oaoaat fbr tao

thoy paid oat thlo atrront yoar mat to rotanoA to taoa.

fho prodaotloa and oaloo aro «qoal oad la laloaot at all tlaot# fait oam

ao oald to oo a tralorn* Troa vhloh i t i t oalto obrioaa that ovoa with a

larco national l»nai dao to largo prooaotloa «tioro taaro It ao UfXatloa

taoro i t ao omrpXat foado vlth which to soot a largo war dobt by tax *••

Zt may bo olalaod that oaoh a ooaolatloa i s fallaoioui for tho

roaoea that at tao pronont Uae govoraaattt la aoooot tasooafalast

oitlton* for aoraal annual •zponoo* 7km antvor to thlo It that taxat paid

to CDTornaoatf to aoot noraal anaaal a^aaaoo i t largoly to lndl^ldaali at

aalarloi and oa^oaioo 1A0 uso thoao PmU to tho parohaoo of oorflooft and

prodaott of othoro roturalag tho aoaoy to tao oarroat ttroaa of produotlon

Aad thora taxot aro paid from profit* «hloh la t«ra f» to aoot

tao pootwar dobt, oaly a oaall part of tao paymontt rotara laaodlatoly

to tho otroaa of prodaotlon of goods aad aorrloot. Ada roonltt la a

radaotlon la potential national laooao* Tho oroditor oitlton largtly

lnrottt thoto payaontt In flxod atootc or lmopt thoa In toao fora of
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vhloh toada toward lmfUtton.

Should am latoraal tituatioa oxltt wmoftbj a llaitod ammmir of

>roial ooaoorat tarn a profit vhloh, throm** * doaottlo tax vmtomt,

i t lar«tly paid to tho amtloaal «0Ytrnmoat, i t la amir atotttary to ot l l

attoatloa that tht profitt of thott ooaoorat ha*a boom ooXlootod from tht

aoantlo pmrahattrt aad at liar at tht aatloa I t atmotraod ao profltt hart

moormod* Xm oar tyttam of prlvmtt tattrprltt oortaU ooaotrmt da oarm a

Imrgar profit thorn othort aad w ha*t adoptod am aooaomlo procram vmtrtby

omoh omttt oaralaca arm paid to tht aatlohal tvvoraaoat at taxtt to bt

mtod to moot tht aormml #t**fmmamt tsqptattt. I t i t , howrrtr, dtfftoult

to too «boro tuffltitmt fmrnda to moot tho pottwar dobt oaa bo obtaiaod

from tmam a tomroo*

fbm fortcolmc omomld mot bo takoa at a tmcctttloa that thttt

oatorprittt ifelom arm fartammto oma«# to tapariamao axottt oarmia«t

aat bo h«anir t t a i i . * d t i t a pita fay ammalHUf ftod Ibrtaat and

o»d u U W pm*Ut Utort t t i f mat amrrlod to tmo mtlat tbart

tmdlTiomalt rotai^t mm ramp* fmr oouract aad ability.

mm* mmtmVlal amd atrntat art ammplmmmlf mmatroytd̂  amtab malctt

mmd i f tmm mmr mttm i t t tittfmmmiam lat t t far m Immf ptrlod

u I t amtml<

B t ^m â̂ ar m âp̂ m A mj

jk - A A mmo) ̂ kam^a^ a^am^a^ ^ t̂maaî ^a^mm ^aa^ ivA^ti amMa^avammk^Ktaa^Bt A d * i >

fmat tmmft thar mvm maaimmflUptitmm v t a l t h vitammm mmUmc la to

• f tho mm# t t t t .
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aro tvt a*ar prooaat faotaro la M i i r t m vUh tfca aatloaal

»4 ooianaptlaa - vhlth ara, or ajpt j la i taly ara# la

U l u o t at a l l tiaat. I f thora i t attiattlta U Mtt t t of o ia i f t lam for

mj on* yaar tfca t a j l o f i i t and aatltaal U i m * U to hl«h 0Mr that jroar,

w m n prttaoH— M t tka aatloaal U i m «&U W iato. I f thoro U am

w r f u f u f c i i m i tfcam Iba waatt a*i aaata af aaataty ara aat l^ i l j •»* •» • t t

oaa ^a aata, aa m m l t , thart vtU n

AlraoU? rolatad to tht oatloaal Uooa* htm fSaood crm* oapaaoli ayon

prodaotlon at tha oorrootiro. n t h tha* a l l aataplo^Mat I t doo to vadar-

produotloa. to %hm prodaotloa or thott adaiaittarUc oar opratlea9 pottott

toat kind of jMlpotamot oapafrla af ptoildiac f^ l l o%lof«amt rtfardlott

af tha aaooat of tnatwaftloa or othor faotori of oar doaaotlo totaoay>

A praUatnarr ftadj of thlt tahjatt ladloatoo thai thoao with

aaall laooatt «aa tha* vp ourroatix la provtdia* t*t thair aoadt • thair

ooavuptloa ooaalo thalr taooao* Ant aa thair f o n t U o r i t i M , ooagaaptloa

to laooao I t oa a dlalnithine ratio» A l a roamltt la a l l oa**Uc» aot

»ola< rataraod U tha ttrata of prodaattta nhioh toada to rodaoo tho

aatloaal laooso aad oroato unaapltytat# I t wmld appoar that Uttoad of a

•tody of wMapWyMftt %aU< aada tmm tht * la *o la t of tho prodaetlom i t

la aoro locloal la approach thlt oobioot froa thai of aoaaaaptioa aad

•adaator to datantaa a propar balaMt Wtvaaa tho t*># Kiloh iAU yiald

tha u i t M i mpUr**aX. faolUtlot art tcrallablt to pro duo • any amount

«hloh oan bo

The National income
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Governments as a rule have ao or hut a modicum of wealthy

and no appreciable Income exoepting at obtained from taxation of i te

oltlsans.

Citizens, not governments, are the real or editor* and dab tort la

al l government transactions.

High national Income without inflation i f desirable in providing

large employment and a higher standard of living-

Any accumulation of money, land or foods froa war production

represent* only unliquidated war debt*.

The an™1!!1 amount neoesearv to m**t *b* *•>>* ••rr4/<>« •M

for amortisation of a reaaonabl* part of the war debt i s so large that

liquidation throu t̂x normal taxation appears Impossible.

The colleQtlon of taxst to meet current governmental expend has a

much different effect on our domestic economy than taxes collected for

payment of Interest and principal on bonds which were Issued in payntut of

some former undertaking suoh as vrar or extensive public works,

The money paid as taxes to meet current government expenses ias sx

high relooity in returning to the stream of production but money for W.tes

vhioh goes to pay the war debt will hare a slow velocityo The people wlt>

receive It will need only a smell portion for current needs of food,

clothing and shelter* the remainder will be held as savings or otherwise

which will have a material affect upon reducing the s i s t of the immediate

national income*

Our national debt will probably reach en amount of $300 to $HoO

bil l ion by 1950,

The annual Interest on $300 bil l ion at 2$ percent amount* to

It took U52 years TOT our total national wealth to reach i t*

pre*ent amount of $325 to $350 bi l l ion .

Summary
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In ton yaara oar aatloaal dabt aajr oxoood oar natloaal voalth,

*o ao«t tho dabt aorrloo and aaortlto oar national <Ubt within

30 Toart would roqalro m anaaal anount of $30 billion,

ftaa larfftot tstoroat papaont oa tho Oat tod Stato public

prior %o 1938 of *l,O»9*t3t*9O vaa paid U

Oar aatloaal datt follovlac World War I yaaolnd a paafc of
090

185,03^,000/ln 1919,

tha largatt awaud roduotloa la oar aaUo&al dobt vaa

$l.l« ,̂O5OtOO7 «b40B oooarrod la 1920.

If $10.0 MUlom art dirorttd aaaoally ***• oar atroaa of

produotlon to aaot tho Utaroot aad aaortlta tfea war dobt tho ••looitj- of

tho mm «111 bo rodaaad froa ATO to omo aad tho aatloaal laooao will bo

looo 07 OOBO $H0.0 or $9>,0 btlUoa.

i l l fomdo oollootod for old a*o poaoloaa, ooolal ••oarlty, oto,

aovto boaa mood to aoot <aaor*l ^sriummX amd war aapamoot* Q10 obllfaUoai

daa will a*?o to bo «at tfcroot* additional fobUo tazot.

Oar oaport bioiaoag aa« alvagrt baoa aaall 00 taoro It Ut tU

fit? taa baUof m* m •mtorial pa#% of o v aatloaal doH

to oAUot will pjjbablj aoto» bo

bt i v a loVttt oajr
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Iho thoorr that Jtaaat to most tho wr 4**% oaa bo obtaln+A

froa tho profits of a larft national lnooat of U50 billion to IWO

billion by taxla* all or Marly al l oo—oroial oatarpritot, sppsart to

bo fallaolout. Our oosootlt sosaoay vita i t s aoaotary ojotav aad oonoao

of taxation i t ornon that i f a hia* national lnooao !• to bo aolntalaod9

thoro aro no phjtioal aoamt nborobj profits oam bo uood to aoot taa pott-

war dobt« fho joaooa tho postwar dobt oanaot bo pai* froa profits of a

hit* national laooao is tho laposslblllt^ of dlYortlac fond* froa Oaaront

prodaotloa without a rodaotlon la tho laaodlatt latara national loooao.

Shoos vho haro proposod oxtonslT* prauotlon as a solution to

onylo/iiMit haro noTox boon obit to prosont tho ftotails of any plan uhloh

would work, tho oondusloa appoors fallaatous.

fbS oonowsptlon oan oomal an avouat to proauoo a national lnooat

la osoost of $100 billion, wtthomt lafUtloa, for tho tooaao lolUwUg «»•

sat of WorU Mar XX i t *tt#oUoaabi*.

«ho liouioatloa of tho war dobt by am? lataraal aoaaa ratal tt in

a romlstrlbmttoji af tho woalth of tho notion.

All tho onionoo laatoatos that tho UsjatoaUoa of taw

I t rafaa* s v natit»t 4#bt with si ant tart aj «trtlfiaatot

of laisbts<ttatt with a low rato af iatorost aw ••- tho toot war t t

•mr
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American Bankers Association Released subject to delivery before 
719 - 15th Street N. '»'.. House Committee on Banking and 
Washington 0, D.C. Currency scheduled for 
From: Lester Gibson Thursday, March 22, 19/+5 

Statement of yt. L. Hemingway 

President mercantile-Commerce Bank ana Trust Company, St. Louis, Missouri, 
Past President of the American Bankers Association and member of its 
Executive Council, chairman ox its Advisory Committee on Special Activities 
and member of its Committee on Treasury War Borrowing, before House 
Banking and Currency Committee, March 22, 191*5, on H. K. 2211, The Bretton 
Woods Agreement Act. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: 

It seems to ne that the only point at issuejn connection with the Bretton 

Woods proposals is one of method. Ifo are all aiming at the Bane target but some 

of us believe that we should gc one route and others prefer another way* If it 

is just a matter of technicalities it v/vuld not be necessary to impose upon your 

time, but the differences are not more technicalities, they are fundamental, we 

believe. For that reason I want to present to you x.ur views abv.ut the Interna

tional Monetary Fund. In order to explain U you our understanding of the Fund 

I would like to use _.n illustration: 

Let us assume that we are visiting a clearing house in one i>f our large 

cities. Clerks for various banks sit at a high desk. Other clerks walK around 

the desks and deliver bundles of chocks. Each bank tnat is a momber of the 

clearing house delivers its CHOCKS en the .ther banks and receives in return the 

checks drawn on itself. A balance struck by the manager i f the clearing house 

readily determines the am.unt of debit balances against th.se banics haT lug more 

checks against then: than they have . n others 'no. a similar amount of credits to 

the vther banks. So^n after the clearings are m-de, the debtor banks ;;ive the 

clearing house checks on the Federal Reserve Bon/, in settlement of the debit 

balances. At the same ti>.;e the clearing house issues its checks to the banks 

having creait balances. In this manner enormous quanities of checks are clearea 

daily with a comparatively s^all amount of actual payment of money. In other 

woras, the amount of money needed to settle the total clearings runs about 10 per 
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cent. You will notice that the balances are Bottled in legal funds at once. 

These operations are taking place fell ever this country daily. 

There was a time, however, when this method of settling balances had to be 

changed to meet an emergency. That was during the panic of 1907. At that tine 

there were no Federal Reserve Banks and it was the practice of the banks to settle 

their debit balances by actual delivery of gold and currency. But in 1907 runs on 

the banks occurred and they paid out large amounts of money. When the withdra7/als 

continued, money became scarce and some banks were unable to provide for the usual 

settlement of debit balances. Then a plan was devised by which the clearing house 

issued certificates, usually of large denomination, which showed that the bearer 

member bank b&d a credit of that amount at the clearing house and that the cer

tificate was receivable by all members in settlement of balances. These certifi

cates were then used in the place of money. They were issued in the following 

(Banner. 

The bank short of meney submitted certain of its notes receivable to a 

committee of the clearing house Cor examination and with it an application for 

credit with the clearing house for a given amount. If the committee found the 

notes to be acceptable collateral, and fVund the bank's financial condition showed 

it to be Solvent, it would enter into a contract with the bank whereby the bank 

pledged its collateral in return for clearing house certificates. In this manner 

the banks helped one another and created ..-. credit mechanism which tided them ever 

the crisis. 

Because the clearing house exacted a stiff rate of interest the banks paid 

off their obligations as rapidly as conditions improved and within a few months 

the confidence had been restored. Money came into circulation and the clearing 

house certificates -ere retired. 

Now let us compare the proposed Bretton foods Fund with the plan the banks 

followed in 1907, because conditions are very sirailar. In normal times the nations 

have settled their trade balances with gold by shipment from one country to another-
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in principle like the banks settled before 1907, although of course there was no 

institution similar to the clearing house. But now on account of the fact that 

the distribution of gold has become unequal, so^e of the great trading nations 

are unable to make settlement in gold. Just as in 1907 some of the banks were 

unable to get the gold or currency. It is therefore necessary to provide seise 

sort of assistance to these countries in order to revive active multilateral 

world trade. So the representativec of gevemmonts have devised the Fund as the 

iiiethod of accomplishing this. 

Consider now that the manager of the clearing house has become the manager 

of the Fund and ir.sLead of the banks being the Bombers of the clearing union, we 

find the UU member nations. Of course they have no daily settlements, as the 

banks have in clearing their checks, Out with the revival of world trade there 

will be Innumerable transactions between countries end as the volume of goods 

flows more heavily into one country than its experts flow out, that country must 

sooner or later settle the difference by o. p:,yik.-.:nt to the exporting countries in 

currencies acceptable t-. them or geld. If it finds itself shcrt wf tih.se- cur

rencies and gold, let us suppose that it applies to the Fund which for the purpose 

of this illustration we will imagine ir in operation and the applicant country a 

member, 

Now here is one of the objections we have t. the Fund. The applicant does 

net put up collateral but merely its own Dote without maturity, n,n-neg*.tiable 

and non-interest bearing., although it really pays a lew interest rate in the form 

of charges. The note up.n demand ;. f the Fund isust be converted int. the currency 

of the country giving the note. That wuuld be very much liice i, ban* in 1907 

putting up its note without collateral ojid upon demand of the clearing house 

substituting its own cashier's check drawn upon itself. 

It seems to those of us who have long been in the banking business that 

that is not the way to lend money. There is no distinction between those countries 

having good credit based on past performance and those having a poor credit. It 
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is the opinicn of members of our committee who have stuaiea the plan and who have 

talked with members of the various delegations that many of the countries will 

feel that they have a ri^ht to exchange their currencies for other currencies in 

the Fund so long as they do not violate the purposes of the Fund, which, as you 

know, are so broadly arawn that there could be ...any different interpretations 

in the application of them. He think that each loan should to. studied and that 

proper security snould be taiten. The authors of the Fund agreement c-viaently 

had in mind the necessity for seme such prograa because in Article 5, Section U 

there is a provision for waiver of conditions and in this section it si^ys that 

the "Fund shall take into ccnsio.erati.on a ^e^ber's pledge as collateral security 

golu, silver, securities or other acceptable assets having a value sufficient in 

the opinion of the Fund to protect its interest and may require as a% condition 

of waiver the pledge of such collateral security." 

According tc Dr. finite'6 testimony, ho believes that the managers of the 

Funa should inquire int.' the credit worthiness of the- applicant for u;-:e .f the 

resources of the Funa, but it seems evident that the representatives if other 

countries may very properly refer to Article 5, Section 3 in which it says that 

"a member shall be entitled to buy the currency of nembers in exchange for its 

own currency under four conditions," none cf which refer tc the creait worthiness 

of the applicant. 

This brings me to the second criticise that we have of the proposal of the 

Fund, namely its ambiguity* I am sure that those .f y.u whe have studied the 

provisions of the Funa nave found it very difficult U interpret. I ask you to 

Compare this document with Lord Keynes prop*, sal for a clearing union, which was 

the first of these plans for stabilisation of currencies. 

In his plan, Lord Keynes expresses clearly the purposes for which the plan 

is drawn and the reasons tack of then in .-.. very lucid manner. I think it is easy 

to understand what his plan contemplates. In the proposal fcr the Fund, however, 

there are nc explanations, but a very brief end general Articles of Association 
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prepared in a legalistic way to such an extent that if it v/ere a domestic cor

poration, we could all feel sure that before it could properly function, the 

courts would have to determine the meaning. 

We know from experience that any contract, to be successfully performed 

must reflect a meeting of minds. It must be apparent to any one oh^t in the pre

sent case many compromises were made end a document was drawn which might be in

terpreted in different ways by different persons. 

The discussions that have taken place in this country and in Engli.nd are 

evidence that theru is already .•-.. difference of understating between two of the 

principal members of the Fund. Certainly .the men who proposed this plan are ex

perts in the use of the English language and they could have expressed their mean

ing in a way that even bankers and members of Congress might understand. One 

wonaers why these masters of English pr*»se did not give the world another exhi

bition of their talent. The answer, ru-wever, is net difficult to find. Dr. 

V.'hite, in his testimony here ana- in statements that he made at the St. Louis 

meeting, explainea that the Pond was adopted as a bridge to close the chasm that 

laid between public opinion in the United States and public opinion in the United 

Kingdom. In our country there is still a strong feeling for hard im ney ana the 

gold stendard. Whereas, in England there is a Btrcng feeling against the gold 

standard and in fav^r of a managed currency. Therefore, it has been necessary 

for Dr. fthite to .ssure us that the Funa d.os not interfere with the operation of 

the gold standard and for Lord Keynes to emphatically inforir. the House of Lords 

that the plan is the exact opposite of the gold standard. 

Unfortunately, there is no court before whicn this Fund agreement can be 

interpreted because the instrument provides that the interpretation shall be by 

the executive directors. In other words, the men v.ho nay differ in the interpre

tation must decide, or they must reach a compromise or else the Fund will ena in 

failure. It is our belief that such will be the case and if the Funa should fail, 

it will not only fail to bring about harmony in our international relations, but 
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it will create discord and in effect be a boooerung. Again I say we ^re not ob

jecting to technicalities. We are objecting to this program beccuce Be believe 

that it will end in failure vnd will bring about disharmony, and will encourage 

the opponents of international cooperation. 

The third point to which we wish to call your attention is that of the 

delegation of powers. Under the plan the executive director will be appointed by 

the President subject to confirmation by the Senate. After confirmation, his 

responsibility is solely to the President. The executive director nay himself 

appoint an alternate who in his absence may accept the full authority of the 

executive director. This alternate must be approved by the President, but doe:. 

not require the confirmation of the Senate. No., in all banking operations with 

which we are familiar the executive c .iicers are required to repcrt tc an execu

tive committee and their cticni must be authorized <.r c^nfirm-d. We feel that 

the lack of this control is a very groat weakness in the plan. In an institution 

of this character, involving as it does matters of great national importance, it 

seems to us that the executive diroctor should be re^uirea to have approval from 

somebody such as a committee suggested in trio report of the American Bankers asso

ciation, or to Congress itself, or to some committee of the Congress. It is easy 

to see that the executive directors of the United States, United Kingdom and 

Russia can largely control the actions of this organisation. He do not know what 

authority tho other nations v.ill give to their representatives, but if they should 

follow the same course that is here recommended, three individuals would have 

greater economic powors than have ever been conferred on anybody in the world. 

We realize that there must be t\ delefation of porer sufficient to operate-

efficiently and promptly, but v.e urge that seme boay of control be required which 

will have authority uver our executive diroctor. 

In concluding my statement, I wish to call attention tc what to me is the 

most dangerous aspect of the Fund ana that is its tendency towards managed 

economy ana .bit is totalitarianism. If, as Dr. lihite feels, the Fund siu uid 
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exercise strong control over its members and its members should acquiesce in that 

control, then we would have in operation a body which to a degree Managed the 

economy of each member country. As you will see on studying the plan, that any 

member country following the instruction* of the management of the Fund will in 

turn have to apply very close mancigement of exchanges in its own country. For 

example, take the reference to the transfer of capital funds and the agreement 

of one country to assist another in carrying out its transfer of capital funds. 

It will evidently be necessary to have almost complete control of all foreign ex

changes. Everyone having foreign exchange transactions of any consequence will 

have to ^ive proof satisfactory to some agent of government that it will bo con

sistent with the government's regulations about control of capital funds. If v;e 

in this country should not attempt to control the flow of capital funds, be

lieving it better to have free and unhampered exchanges, we are bound by the 

agreement to assist any other country, which, as now, will readily institute ex

change controls over capital transfers. Some commentators on this believe that 

it may be necessary tc ovon continue the censorship of mail in order tc live up 

to a member's obligations to the Fund. 

It is our opinion that the Funa cannot successfully operate except by the 

use of extreme powers which will in turn require the members to manage meticu

lously foreign exchange transactions. Or in other words, we see here an economic 

super state imposing its will un its members and the members in turn adopting -r 

extending a program for managed currency. Hew ire have oil been told that a 

benevolent uesp^t is the best government and as long as the Fund is cperatea 

wisely there will probably be little tr<ubie, but it requires a large degree of 

optimism to believe that ail LA, nations v.ill at all times be satisfied with the 

actions of the Fund. If they feel badly treated or dissatisfied with the opera

tions of the Fund, they have a right to withdras,. That privilege applins, of 

course, to the United States, out as we are today the most favored nation in the 

way of liquia resources, our withdrawal would, no doubt, endanger the Fund and 
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and most likely would bring about international discord, the very thing that we 

are now attempting to prevent. 

In conclusion, I would H K C to emphasize the saereaness of the trust which 

we in the United States hold. By reason of our wealth, our natural resources 

and our industrious people, we can make a great contribution to the well-being 

of the world• If mi act wisely v;e can help others as well as ourselves. If we 

act foolishly we can bring harm, not only t>. the world, but tc ourselves as well. 

It is for that reason that we urpe you to postpone acticn on the International 

Monetary Fund and to ad', pt the plan for the International Bank for Reconstruct! on 

and Development, v<ith its terms amendou as will be later explained to y> u in 

detail. 
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American Bankers Association
719 - 15th Street, N. IT.
Washington 5, C. C.
From Lester Gibson

Released on delivery at hearing before
Rouse Committee on Banking --nd Currency
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Wednesday,
March <.!, 1945.

Statement by V1.. Randolph Burr.;e:-:s

President of ths American Bankers Association
Before House Banking and Currency Committee,
Sftarch 21, 1945, on H. R. 2211, The Bretton
woods Agreement Act.

The American Banxers Association agrees with the purposes and with a

lar^e part of the substance of the Bretton -Voods plans. The Association has

been on record since 1943 in favor of an international monetary organisation

to help achieve these purposes. Ufa want internyticnul cooperation and ezchi.n̂ e

stability.

The record of the Association in this respect is clear and consistent.

The Report of our Economic Policy Commission, issued September 1, 1943, said:

"Seme international institution is desirable: to help
nations in stabilizing their currencies; to provide u meeting
place for the discussion of monetary questions; to collect in-
formation which is ?x necessary basis for sound decisions: and
to sake some arrangements for stabilization credits in cases
where they are justified."

We arc still in favor of these objectives as is shown :n the Associa-

tion's report on the Bretton Vi'oods proposals made en February 1 to cur member-

ship .

This report was the joint product of three committees of our Associa-

tion, acting with committees of two other banking organization:-;, the Associa-

tion of Reserve City Bankers and the Bankers Association for Foreign Trado.

It v;a:j approved by the governing bodies of each of these associations. Th<-

members of these committees sixty in -ill came from all section;-: of the

United States, represented different types of institutions, and case largely

from centers that have a aefinite interest in foreign business.

At our annual convention in September 1944 the Brotton Woods proposals
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were widely discussed, the general views of cur members began to crystallise,

and the convention authorised the Administrative Committee of the Association

to act on its behalf• The committee has done so.

Furthermore, we withheld, open discussion of the matter pending the

November elections in the conviction that controversy on foreign relations

should, as far as possible, be Kept out of the campaign.

The differences of opinion concerning the Bretton Woods proposals

arise with respect to methods and NOT to objectives* We agree with the objec-

tives, but we think that the Fund should nor, be created* In its place we

favor the establishment of a department of the Eank to perform the stabiliza-

tion functions now assigned to the Funa.

You have two 'sorts of questions before you: One. the question of the

merits of the proposals; and the other, a question of international relations.

Before we analyze the oerits of the plan.- before you—the Fund and the Bank

and how they fit into the present turbulent world economy, may 1 comment on

the second question.

The negotiation of international agreements is & double task. They

must be negotiated v.ith the representatives of foreign countries; they must alsc

be negotiated with our people at home. It is all toe easy to forget the second

step to make an agreement abroad and then hope to sell it at home. But

selling is not negotiation.

The proposals before you have been partially negctiated with the experts

of other countries after compromises on f-11 sides, but rafter little public dis-

cussion. We are told that the American people should now take thea as they a r e —

without change otherwise new international conference? oust be called which

might fail.

This is in marked contrast to the procedure v.ith respect to the Dumbarton

OaKs proposals, where a conference of technical experts was followed not only

by widespread public discussion but also by a second conference to be held atDigitized for FRASER 
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San Francisco next month.

It should also be noted th&tj even ;:ith respect to the Brettcn Woods

conference; the American delegates srere under Instructions from the President

nhich limited the scope of their deliberations us fcllcftst

In formulating a definite proposal fcr an International
Monetary Funa, both you and the other delegates '..ill La expected
to adhere to the joint statement of principles of an International
Monetary Fund*, announced iipriL 21, 1944* You, &s head of tho
delegation| ure authorized, however, after consultation with the
other deleg: ten to agree to modifications which, in y;.'ur opinion,
ire essential to the effectuation of an agreement and provided
that such modifications d*. net fundamentally alter the principles
set forth In the joint statement*

i'ju will apply tho sfine principles in yvur discussions and
negotiations ;.ith respect to the proposed Bonk fcr Reconstruction
and Development except that you .sill be governed by the principles
agreed up^n by the &ueric&n Technical Committee*

In viev. of the misstatement frequently Bt.de that "44 nations" had

"agreed" on the Bretton Moods plan; the precise nature of the Final Act at

Brettcn Roods should be noted. Lord Heynes described it as follows:

The whole of -\ir proceeoingfc Ls ad referendum to our
governments »hc are at the present stege in nc «t»y cemmitteci U
anything • • . • Ke do not even recommend our governments to
adept the result. Ke merely submit it fcr what it ls .vcrth
tt the attention tf the £cvorniuents and the legislators con-
cerned*

There were also specific reservetions on u number of points by repre-

sentatives of various countries*

Now for the first tine this program co&es tc the American people ut

the policy level.

These plans are in tiv. packages—an International Monetary Funa and

an International Bam: for Reconstruction and Development. The Bank has found

general acceptance both here ana abroad* The Fund has met opposition K-th

here &nd abroad*

Thfc changes Kd suggest are ,f such a character—all in the interest r£

simplification—that we believe they r. uld net necessarily require another con-
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But why should we dread another cenference? Other conferences must be

held and wiU be- useful in learning eaea other's point ct viev.. One such ccn-

ference is essential before long U consider trade arrangements because trade

quotas, tariffs, subsidies, export bounties, bilateral arrangements could com-

pletely defeat any prograa for monetary stabilization* Tri.de policies end

monetary policies should lcgic&lly be considered together*

The reasons why we ere proposing a simplification of the Brettcn Roods

plc\n V/ill be developed r;̂ r<; fully by my associatesj but I should like to review-

briefly today some of the major reasons.

!• Size and nature if need. Much of the testimony which has been

offered here seems to me to be based on .a misconception of the financial position

of the world today. It has been said that much of the -̂.-rld is impoverished and

dev&stated ana that we face the task of putting it together again. The deva-

stated areas, in fact, are iiuited to parts :f a fov: countries, and iauuy <.f the

countries tf the r«orld are affluent. They have benefited i'rcu our huge :;ar ex-

penditures. ••Ye think of Uncle Sam as rich as Croesus but lately be has teen

growing pcorer end v ther c.untrivjs richer. While .\1T tx la reserves have de-

clined t-j a p. int where v.a must lower uur restirv.̂  porcont.:i.ge, ether c- untries

have been increasing theirs* Nations , utsiae the United States n.v, hold over

20 billions of gold end dollars. This has risen by 7 billi.n dollars since <. ur

gevermnent's experts began discussing international nicnetary pl&ns three years

ago* Other c,untries have gained acre gold and d-liars than the entire United

States' qucta in both pr^p^sea institutions. The pressing need for loans is

limited to a few areas and a few countries*

2* Assurance of soundness. Another reason for eliminating the Fund end

concentrating its necessary powers in the Bank, is that the Bank's loans &re made

on sound principles, fthile various safeguards have been inserted in the Fund

plan it still remains true that members of the Func; have :-, right to borrow under

certain conditions which arc not difficult to fulfill. Long experience has
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shown that poor leans are as bad for the borrower as for the lender.

The lending policy of the Bui* is much more carefully protected, both

in the method of making loans and in the fact that tne country whose money is

used has a veto power•

The concentration of the lending power in the Bank vwuld assure rclser

and better lending policies. It would enable us tc dc what has U be done for

less money• The 10 billion dollars capital of the Bank is acre than adequate

for any probable needs for some years, but it cvulci be supplemented later if

circuit-stances justified such action.

3. Protection of United States principles and interests. The United

States has certain definite n&ticn&l points of viav; and interests. There is IK

provision in the Fund tc avoid the use cf our dollars by countries v.hich are

following pviici.es directly contrary U ours cr i'~r purposes to which we are

opposed. The Dank, however, »hich gives a country vet* power >.ver the use w*f

its nk-ney, provides protection tc the lender.

In addition tc- this defect in the Fund, there is the provision for the

treatment . f scarce currencies. The cur corny nest liKely to be scarce is the

American dollar; on that point there is nc dispute. If dollars become scarce,

what trill happen? It •. ill inevitably be charged that the United States is tc

blame and we shall .nee again be brttnded "Qncle Shylock" unless we put up

large additional sums.

£• Economic warfare. The proponents of Bretton SSoods assert that one

of its twin objectives is an end to economic warfare. Yet the Agreement attacks

v.nly the monetary wea^ns cf that warfare—and enly partially attacks these--

namely, currency depreciation ana exchange controls, ks t.. the fcr.ner the

Agreement actually stipulates that a 10 per cent depreciation is permissible

without the ccneent of the Fund, ana the Funa must allow further depreciation

if there is "fundamental disequilibrium*11 That is n t hard to prove. As to

exchange controls—they are allowed for an extended period.Digitized for FRASER 
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But ru. other at the powerful .vo-p ns ci ecctk-mic warfare is forbidden*

Tariffs casf"5erai3ed ;r levered, ^uotasj embargoes, subsidies ;n production,

expert bounties, preferences) and bilateral agresaents (outside the. Fund) can

ALL be used.

The Fund provides only a start in dealing .vilu sccncndc warfare—a

start which -«vo believt c.-uld be aiade mere effectively thrcugh the Bank.

5. Why one institution? We believe that the objectives of Brettcn

Wgods c-aild be c<- rried out beet if there were but ;tne international financial

organization instead *.!' two. We think the; one organize.ticn c<uld curry . UL

the objectives :a>. re efficiently, in a m.re ..rderly v.ayy and nk-re ectnvmicaily •

thfc.n could two.

Since both V;oula be making loons and promoting international trade,

confusion would be almost inoviteble. Dollars are what most nations will vant.

As the plan is set up it is easier and cheaper bo get dollars out of the Fund

than out of the B-j;nK. Nations have an aLaost automatic ci.ll upon dollars in

the Fund, while in the Bank they must prove that they have good loans. In the

last analysis America has a right to veto a del Jar loan ty the LJ:iik just us

uther nations have a veto on lo&ns in their currencies.

'He believe the Fund should be e department of the Bank. We believe

the same board of directors ought to hc.ve ch£.rge ?f the policy cf both lending

operations. Why? Bec.-.use otherwise 6 nation may be borrowing so much short-

term money froiii far Fund that it will endanger the soundness of its long-term

obligations to the b:mK. An ordinary bank in this country makes short-tern

loans and long-term mortgage loans to the same people or buys their bonds.

It knows the current financial position of its borrowers and also kncv.s what

obligations its borrowers h:-ve t-. meet in the ye^rs &head.

Rules regarding international exchange restrictions, parities, and other

such questions can be worked out through the stabilisation department of the
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Bank more effectively than if such questions wore releg-.ted to tn institution

which had no responsibility with respect to long—ten loans. Some stabiliza-

tion programs will call for long-term lo&ns*

Furthermore, we believe that the objectives Bet forth at Bretton Woods

can be accomplished by about cue-half of the ccanitaent ^ f the present pro-

posals. Stabilization loans need not involve huge sums of money if veil made.

A Country stabilizes itself by pursuing proper fiscal, business, ana trbde

policies. Gr.ing into .tcbt through borrowing fr\ »L fv. rei^ners inay help f«.r a

tiuiebut a country cannot hope for peno&nent stabilization by borrowing alone.

It must produce and save and export to get back to stability, ^.si urning a

country wants to stabilize, loans can bo helpful but they are not the primary

method to attain stabilization.

Seme say "What difference doss it make what it costs America? We are

L. wealthy nation." May I call your attention to the fact: that a couple of years

ago all of us believed that x:e could faed ourselves and the fiorld, if necessary,

during this war, but in recent v.-eeks v.e have been shocked by the realization

that even we can run short of fcod a thing v;s thought we had in great abun-

dance. The President hu.s set up & committee to control cur exports, and has

just asked us to tighten our belts.

ua can't go, on lending cLliars indefinitely. tie n^vo lost more than

two billicns of air gold during the war, while wUT liabilities have vastly in-

creased. We want tc dv; all we can within .̂ur means to help the w.'rld toward

recovery. v*e believe we can attain the objectives c-f 3rett-n ioods at half the

cost. &ty doing s; we help to maintain th*j stability ^.nd integrity -f the

American dollar, which is nc-w the financial anchor u r the w.rld.
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